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Why Not BtilidA-Sewerage System.
MURRAY, KENIUMET THURSDAY, AI t. 74 1018
. • -
$1.00 PER YEAR,
SHERIFF CONTEST  CROPS IN. STATE I- A Proposed Gravel Road From
. _
Murray to City of PaducahWhy Not Build A System Now? Brand Dispees The Eletion of Sul- Conaitions Declared Worst Knoen
=   -   TWO Rural -Routes For liumberof It ears Because .
-Already M .rray has reported a number of cases of typhoid
fever. Typhoid fever is. a preventable disease. The greatest
menace tohealth and the greatest producer of typhoid fever is an
impure water-upply,,- Water in -wells contaminatedjand poi-.
soned by  surface drainage._ How many cases of typhoid fever wil_
difference and lack or sanitation can not be stated. The Ledger
Vette penalty for .this indifference. PrIveys.'reektrig- In -filth,
swarming With disiiie scattering flies, the refuse washed hither
and thither to find lodgement in your drinking water, flies with
tteir Widen of germ's seeking admission to your breakfast table
to there leave their filth and poison upon the food that you -con-
sume, and still we wonder from whence originates sickness and. tice from the firth assistant ery report coming to t is o ce time and the work will be accerriplished. Hundredaid-PeOPTel
death. -- What do-we-mean?"--"-- _ . - - - ,r..-- - ipoltmaster general at Washings---   , 
contains a statement in _regard. agreed to-give a day's labor or famish a_team or-hire' a:hand
,,, - - - - ___ __ ,.. .. ____. _ _ . __-- --I-ton-that rural routes-Nos. I-Fand---°- the-1"k of rifinf-a---7-- --her team:-Tia-sed upon thissidea it is now,pro_posed to_btiild this grav=Opportunity is now knockiiii at the door of -MurraY. Disson' ss  - , • • has been practicsally -rainfall- r_ . would • be discontinued on a road from Marray to Paducah, The Ledger is going to Riake,_want healtb-ortrad-vort rather Isaesst.e.:12......___ss aid_.:ihsees s sass, _v.._ 101%   . sssiesse.-2NetttssedezreisistesseetettisitkelsselltosprwnrstriaritrIlfelTieleitakinkwas none other advantage to be gained by a sewerssre eysiem'tlert, ."Shi,; will be Very bad news to •AY--1.1611 erOP 'reports were received and for the nekt veral weeks will ask that the- :_people who - erei4ift_Loa__ these. to  and hence conditions are gettiegs-willing-tostes' send in-their names With the arneent tee\ -• '1
. . 
that of purifying the air of -Coe terrible stench- tiie.4- arieessevere  . sees- 141e4ie
13 there arN7 ove'r 100 lx."-Erse ins-teati• of better"- -evening iift-er Sundown. to say nOiliine- of ths, zisl..an'taess to Ss scOntsiburs inseieh or Iahnr ' If 4:ou -I.oti. the .sas,"1---$0as st ws srorn hns dropped AO a condi; deposi
. . .
-he well eersteisIed. Betthat eArs•-h- effendillse rs•-,-*- -- loes rortws or ;,
gained in the say of hez,;th. the amount necessar‘ to. be exp,11,1 - • ' - ' '  for the en-
ill- to_instal a eOtttp!e_tt.---sewer.a:,:e system _fel. „the ..cists_s_esse
-- _ .
' seii.' --3 ' "Lcussa-- elsaes-  emir.te hee areailvit-s. 1-st'"- ''''',..,Illa-RY7bn.,:n; fel4e*rt-i, , at part of the comist you live in this improved highway means
wi at rani i. - -
each rirute supplted!




I in a b.,,an,,kt:if yoa had .rather pay .. when the : wOrk is
always-otnd the hs-alt're _1. it that which we con- , is, •.'ne way bs .1  *.miinu.,1 on SePtcsilki-r 1 nal erowpsssiliility, •Clsvings,to -' • a • 
.
... the ro d nd will hel toget it.‘!Y . ,t.' Ow '.".... • '!`
-illa t*11 e ss.• . 1. s .s talileTe-lesse Fe'.'eral- - will_ d•two blanks sign one or both of them and send to the
- o impure- water-an int lit.re:TAIJI,
c.ill •ri if reports-be trio. complete but from t_yer-• fegf re- .. . Leusrer.- We will_publish_the list frorn_week to week and would
•.. me et*I-doavor to ceonre c.1:1:_t;iv,44-t--tnoae,v---tworganizil_ a ,et-Ini- . ,--- - s. Tr- -r . porting on-thitecrenerst-eontirttons-.-ss- - ---: ---.--- -- - --, i ve pr)swoice oepartm.mt Is like to see the move started next week with at least an hundred•0160 per cent for ark. to ;aced
and 65 t foiBurley tobac-
co IA indicated. Pasture condi-
tions..ate reported bad. •.Sixty-
-per cent for blue grass,
. per-cent for orchard grass
and 67sper cent for-clover.---
It is interesting to note how
well -leguminous crops "are- hold-
ing out through these dry condi-
If you tvish to donate your services for to days, or , a tetm,* that these tions. Cow peas are -given at .town will .h.ive in'atqlle.i  a-sewerage system. before the snow eies. go to work an4y8e*--
... roads are p in the proper eon- ..7 ! er cent and soy beans at .l‘
Individual eitisens are spending hundreds. Of dollars for the dition by inter. If they are pes cent_ and alfalfa at el per The Murray Ledger, 'Murray, Ky.
installation of septic tanks, yet to-be proven eufficient to even no' - tv lay expect Our mail fa- cent- - I 'airee to give two days work, or the use of a team for- two-
'given days with driver, in the movement to gravel the Paducah-Benton-
were 
of. the sewerage of single fereilies, and if these amounts c . es will be -largely .crippled. Garden conditions are
adde'd to the already subscribed stock 'of the preposed cote/ There is -no -use to spend from 62 per cent and there is but lit- 
Murray road.
, to . Tk•r-rear Nettpany &sufficient _capital stfek_could laised. 7withia_a,short time.--'7-atit oittuti-st--the vittiai-eirinams- owsr
-11-iif1/1-573teTilit-btilifit Mat TIO built my 111---ett *Ito have the capi.' which our rural -mail _routes go
-* -Lost to Mayfield. of Lack of 1.10isture. • „
ft is proposed to build a gravel road from Murray to Paducah .
- via Benton in two days time, and the matter is being Agitated Mayfield, Ky., August 11.- Frankfort, Ky.. Aug. 11 . - throughout the counties of McCracken, Marshall and CallowaySaturday afternoon Art Brand, Commissioner of Agriculture and is deserving of the consideration of eversi_citizen in each oflate candidate for sheriff before W. Newman has just issued the7 the three counties. It is easy of accomplishment if the people'the general primary election, flu- following crop report for the • will get behind the mire. It is proposecf-ttilleAr-bejood_with._.Lext-itia-mait-conteeting-the-olee--Lmenth past: out cost to the taxpayers. The pnsposition is to build- the road -in-tion-and=inrrninglfre-vnting--"pre4 Thr--etur -Telnwt Avg"*-1; with funds raised by fitributions and laborro-Be given by the;cincts of Nichol's, Wright's 1st shOws.a general crop people. Calloway county should eagerly grasp the opportunity tothat none of the_eitizene will be called upon to pay  the _ex- Charle:, P_eyersburg, Dublin,' than the worst it has been lUI0O71_ lend at to the proposition because more miles of improved high-X ill Y mbar y wayssettl he built here than in the other couifties. Marihill coun-
rime Par Pottsville. anti lo tantirrle /at_ ears ow-
livan's Barn, asking for a re- ing to the lack of moisture; The, ty already has a splendid gravel road from Benton to .Paducahcount of the ballots which were western part of the state has and as a result the greatest good would fall to Calloway.cast in those voting precincts. - suffered most and the eastern ; The idea of Wilding many miles otegood road in two days ,part the least from the long con-Postmaster J. C. Speight, of time is not a new one. Gov. Hadley, of Missouri, proposed some
this place, has just received no- tinued drouth.. Practically ev- time Ago to build a public highway across the state in one day's
panY for the purpose -of installing' a-sewerage iiS;steen is meeting- perfectle willing to give to the
with fair encouragement. Mr. George Overby,- a countryman, not people all mail conveniences pos-
it resident of the city, is behind the project, and every=citiien- of sible..kat if the roads and mail
It _ will..routes are not kept up by thethe town who can should take stock in the organization.' It  
then these conveniencesnot only mean an increased sanitary condition, better health, but are liable to be discontinued. -Sitjtaisineeetmentstbat_should and will retilen .splendid ze_senuei The- election IA- -rt OW-Over
▪ -
tO its owners. Mr. Overby places his money with his faith in the 'tics is-not to be played alsylnOree
_town and takes S,;(10 stock-inthe company as evidence Of this faith.  -at least for a While, and -riot# is
the time for our pu•blic ;nen toand if ionly a few more men with means will come to his rescue the
• •
tattle tIaT per cent, sheep I*3. issue tt ill ',iroxe the assertiort This added feat -re xvll be appre.
- e •- th‘reiblis atraise • f his ., iin:,. semi, .•iti.:..ns __join inr . . . Elkins \vas (-tilled T..csdk
t _. *woo . ...no ss • ,. , 3. - , 
.... i i e ., . • . •
- :SAPeet ITaseen tif-t-he dere-nitesseaa
_. . ' '- • e• • .'•e"' 1'1 ese are sz* :..4 I.)! i_ • -.. -
Or MIN( IlltnettI i*A .1 neeisli- a poslal earll or eend Ass; si• ‘s., ir chi: .I s ver g, but stunt its ''.' ma '.' ".". ' ' •-` al 11-sa‘ t• more or -leSS 'of. the tobacco eontinued until -.the November r-, or a - reprosentativo- coonooraey, . sign your name. Tie 0a:: wi.1 niird n'nd gro . Give -.Kick. givs'n as. 12-*-1 bljsbel.s Per aere Isit it i5-pratssit*allytt:lo late ,term of court. : PtebsI4 elle ofA pure demoeraey tein exiSt only be immediately eiw .the state as against.P.:: bush- ; ,‘ ' ' • it twneet 'the ' the largest esgwaii ever --wts.A srns e°1111'! l's'i l'u" aft---api-il Worm )(tile .'. at °nee. It
- 'h • s - Alia ssiss. - 
els last year. Oats are given -.A. 
Sere ni3teriasy , ,
, .in a 
small- Aerritory, because this early date.- Robert  .gwaria,_ iti ti. removes the worms, in, t' itts3 basheia--,-- barley at .1.7.* corn crop ot 1913. .: - • i bled was here Tut sday in arit is-g% • 
_ 
, illation of this-case being calledproves your child'S appetite, reg-peop'e. and Ss the --poonle of, bushels and rye-1U.9- luishols. - for trial. • • - •
-  form cif spleen-Amens rewslees it- ' 
- ' 
-  sielgt.--Ilits-slisyleigirtnes disapoees „a •aa a;•reage of-AttM-1- let-the -- , - n iv, a K- ' \ w ' t • f
Basing the finals:kid of wheat: _
aeing
Minister Pnuses-This-Laxativr. !
Rev. 1.1.-,Stuhouvoll of Allitbanii It is.pussible that the* preiest-.
. -II - Fri.
large art. as caeriotlassemble this ' ____ Itsleigt 4101. Ws&  alates stomack-liver, and. bow.
fet,.,tvalae__; _ Repart___0( salea._br__ the Haat,. ap_d your child is made happy state, of which 7943-pee cent was - ' 1- 
racy. ssociat ion o 
Life l'Ills-tor eonstjpatIon. Trites t 44 of This week. • .
,.- . I ' 
and healthy, as in_atilrl!nL _ended. left standing Mk• 1st. or an .. AK• . Noe ifs pins ant
• T
-, 1 . •
'247 .   ..._ 
such perfect As no home should. anc" Afhir* 4 On-illit. *
No better.
Kentucky aria -Tennessee (Inc. I -A-11-11"11T16548 °I'- 7 Ignan, --ls-Ic• acreage of 543AV) Which would
• KICKAPOO INDIAN . ,Ithow a total yield of 0,Tee,1titi "withoikto4b. 
_History 
teachee that is repot/-
. lica_theiteople usually ,./mt ouch for the week endirtf, Saturday
legislation as they ask for. . Aoli-.- 1. 1913, sod, for the season
to
'' - -h'Ethett4E-C°11P-ANY - bushels forth., state. The aver- '
Philadelphia, Pa. SL Louis, Wo.- I '
According to experienced to.
.Y. It probably  be.---benetic. 1 i age price this season has been 
regulator for the liVar and bow-r- ..
anti
tweeted *UM 1 t e I*
 date:  would
-
ial for the People of each county Sal" places. this_wit. this sn. Death at NIL asetr_dasaa. about 90 rents per bushel.' The 
els. very pill guaranteed. Try bacco buyers the crop in Western
• them, -hire Ine. at Dale &Stub- Kentucky will kie. seriously af-
el Tza " 
Mal value of wheaterop there blvli-
. • fet,ted witlese lentrttol -a-ft-A-
•to orgareisoft-vouneil--aft4--mreq-arl---1-•Ivillei_____mishantrults:.•


















vancement of every community, withontit there can be no miter: roads are Made as they should
progress iina tines that Murray was awake to-this fact. be- n - •
/-" 54.4-her*4 lime Your Children4
_tat to invest,- the poor man cannot lauild_it._____but-upon the- other in such condition that the mail.
hand the enn, at a small .cost; protect himself and farai., can be continued through the
b, from disease bysiting the sea erage. It would be an inveit. iriTiter months.
The diseentinuance of routesmeat- for health and beyond question will pro -an earning capa-1 • .• Nos. 11 and t...0 is only a warn-' front financiaT standpoint excellesT-By eo other in vettmen t ing of what may be expected in Condition of Tivestoek-h-ts de=
appleats given 65 per - -7-- - - --
Monthly Magazine for the Ledger
peaches 67.7 per cent, plums 63 
• 
per_cent. pears '42 per cent • /cad _A -
grapes $1 per cent 
ible in the city at this time. iersthe -ads-the -fitture---unless. our ere owcing to shortige
pastures. Lack of stock- water _ There will be hewed with the Ledger in the future a monthly
is driving a great many animals' magazihe section. This nest feature vd11 be sent out the tlist
teams,.
100
The Murray Ledger, Murray, Ky._
I hereby pledge to pay  - to the fund to gravel
the road from MCIrray, via Benton to Paducah.
Signed ... • - . • - • - '
Address.
hopettrili -ma for abundant .
-fall vesie-tables._
The fruit erop continues in Address
fair condition. Condition for, 
...... • 7'. . •  • . .
- to the market. Condition of we k in each month anti will be one of the very best magazines
A Call Ft4 VOIUUI,E14. - Sigtke.,1 iNts.ip!o • )- W *trill*? , horses is given at t12 per eent, within the retiebsoi the reading public. The reassaieftielseirh this
av 0.1,;no- • • - , . ;.-• • ' • •-• • Are te's•crIs reSdt'S•'. 1*--1)1*-ey_ .4 IN' art A te:nertels tif 1.edger real yrs . (-7 e ,o ztIer1• We beliet-e-ti.  nit-ti11.•• (\'‘E't i"`"-• • • • bl e. • -..1) • '•• ssrr ta •should ke, psni., esse, I ;: sui  -------------------- i .*n mcilt  -----------------------tul  ddd  for .subs-eription. The ..•• sts‘-'.• Do they contuse:it's' • ' I • 01 •- ‘f iaii.tv of this 'et ion and -muntry. . ; the vr t „64". r111 101 ext*•,-*!••1\ N• It*, -Uv.,1 -or ,,t N,NI`t N.,ot g‘Vrts -.nth r \\ h • .1 TA • ..raet• ron • Mor.61. 11'-'1-• ! rnighl 'tuvr-r_ t..
4iVe.SN(.141NI F•41.*:11.I 4.4 allt*A N -;
:t ttICV (TaIntTr- " c
1.̀  ' irrel aed rev nons s", psr ts nts_ aiSkens ,a, 1..:." bi iLl
1---
!It.
I.V. s"---- • -10--diseuaa eltestion4 of imps2e. --- - - - --- • , E. Chttnru.'who died dta-eongett-i An intohlttilf-turrt:•-bfr---•-tbtLi--,
ft. • Mee to tfte-Puttlie, -and to in Tot-nl. 1211 2'43-11 ."- tive chill .at tliattanooga, Ten-n. crop report Is the estimate • is-r-- lite ilalttikeftlt-was ft busty -.31 .•- t:41411k 4ta9 *heady been greeely, --ss
---iiteuet--theie-rgiortl7reeituttres. tt,w-- P. T. -Voust--en4 "-14., _f rOirhi- .iim----4i:14,42..huatusiiiix 41;)---,ore•-parildred. tariuttiLeih- e mor. in tho_i_latio i.rettir ivet. itsmavo,i to an t.t tom. whItos-r...-______._
..:-..„ Aps•noing a pot of their e;i1,1- e-s___ 0* prosust ng an at re of w silty in ivss rteg-F r-W----fir-rt, were St enetel to ' eammiT-1,‘• estimated" 'hint. ILVTIts 
to * mt• lov., a they u.aai "a ftelti Aut•thun-S ' . , . . . 
The Ossersaissemays . ....s14‘4,4110.--NN  hkk l xeit yrar  • -Lint %lose , . (lit 01 wtl. ,NL yllin tylid - the rtenitentiary tor erlftlee rzIng- IN'. l'llo, shower of T\les il aywhat teo-e --theY__ do :opt *ant-, 
• ,
The-reitills-Atnilti' 11...i - better ILI' ciao; *it' Aisoinis, &thy. „ p.t.,,,,• H870 to  visit- eehtlieee. Mr.-iestirobtos from VariOug portions ing from chicken 
steaTtng to moroing was strictly local. an&




,or ituAit .d, A : F• -- . fl .ink t t 2 I % , irises of labor Ise \ irssnis jog froin two. to, ten years •tr ler-tory a 
s'estersi .AIIIIttli`...y.140 - eitisenshiti. . This wouht Make. barn or seal 
. l•-a,n,. . ,
ass - practical rbo inliibgvo-Inur r? 1h. akin inje ill SraniediettlysilaS ind _recently -manieti Atis4 the:aver-4v ealiwat'o, of Il'o r'”'"' ''m'i&  "-The petit j-t "' "1" I"' I' wt.....a - tww 'dm r 1...•1••• ..m.alyttga,, ..tk..vhttht..pmittilic,,',rrmoovft..alt ..pe K. K .0hstii! rittu*.ttt'ehalta.,91 that 'city. lbi 1,f Producing an acre Of when( I. chiltif0 Ttl" _ 44. -”dlt, w-"k ' l'.‘nr*owww.  .PrI'd,''t "" 6' -r-
- tiers such an-organiaatioft•- right. • .1te: tletrilaart et- _ ..41441 Mrn. - -• - ix a".inft of Nr. attd.tirs,,_:.tt,. _..i, 41111$1.pot-itont... Wil h-t he •iMci•••'•4044-4A4 - Pa" -i'll.r-v '''"4"tiNl l̀itr4 -1;14- ;'"-"r-i;;°i 
in 
3-341$ 1114 . .
-..-
---41441111141-14.4-131400u4nanrai;:41",-: it -rttetr INV:M. 
.....-g_t_moo of thiA CitV and hilt.)1 . itcyti,,"04,4.4h.4440*,:isitt•OijaiAlkiberiAktt-tftelniliX.11.0:SYCLtItith--Aii-rtitillia.ied-Watiatlh . _--1.-...- ---,-i.
latillInd men. Olirnames to.-1 I lie remedy its equal d t. exist.", Ittives. learn 1% I th sorrow the !...11---W.L "eh' /141 at  .. '117--trt-'4 TheI 144. '*----; - " .1- " 
.
. able for to C(\ Wee tern a 111/TWO emus-Tat oway friend* and re husk
Ing-Izatitt•--- r="1 ' - . : Win 46 irge4 - for vett.- •Only-A.Se•-.--stuiden-delath ofhte-britie, -11s:- Nteisis the' %Avers of Kent ileky '  46. 44144""!-11‘•" • 4444•4.i*tiba•.,41."1-ha,.. affected IlliriallatV•• e-whuse name* are h• re-la Dale •Lc Stubblefield. - 41 News. '• 1 -•,. It . ..i ' tusking II - Profit of 9k Per acne Conrged 





















• ". • ."•."
t• 4 4114144/Mrat§.4-1444%441.410***-11,114---1010 _tateepepae. .tla









  Wilt, cao,,,,e chant:ea • slightly reduced. tor longer_ageteoltme..1 i.thltrationa la thss



















unt eon il•rettna )iire4ri.o denwned;
off the Tenni its.--S-*Ineintande. 'Ger-
(meta- In eight- .ef hundred., ot batherir
and strollers. when a power boeiitizsT
44.1.04.--Witeft-- la,ete-4:- Inet-In•Ite.
An eloqueut plea that partielut palls.
• • • 1 I
Mkt only eve were- wive& -
:les be talminat..1 in th,. "situation of
. ...........,....- ..... -
,,,:ltomt:t.o rutittItteeN : ottt h th. I illttd ,1
l'itairneta_Bacim el file fort.gu tela
etates faces is tth regard to Ntextea
...es made iu the itenare debate .be e' ..:.. ,..-....:, -.I ' )kit.../.•:.....'
-TH. -
Ern Re EN CL SIMPLIFY PRESENT RATES-- -._ . 













. Powers of Ne'ierlit B"Iel In- Post Not Justification -fur
Carts ll'a° -QTICBset Taken AUPPp alYtinAgnyBiTockime7 Ptaitt .M1
,teen the United ittattse lie.1 Saha 
creased po..er for Advisory Riefler Rates.•asesti_ltas, aeltuefly Leen ,l.t nes-
:or, and soon will be sent to the s... 
•-C-otteell:-A-d•taatede
•
..fe" for rat ificat ion.
batertiment Conner' ot Venezuela. , Several Gentians in Berlin ha: e 
cella al':11.1:•!;•.11...tilt , 0:11; ,. 
In_per
Senor Gil Fortoul. president of Go... • • . . . • . .- .
I'- hit ."'"31 '1""k' "( th*. Wr"L "I'l ...",11 tr lit .4 I I.-1i gro.s reta......•-. est,. or.
front 7e'airsiCas. of President Gomez, , ernmeet to participate in the leutals4.- ' 
• • Jr-447;T in mot ing I Ile rr..1-... a .1! lir
... -• ,, 1.. , I ..11 trill IMO if ne,..---.;‘. •
..411Ctille. as preeld.ut luring the atisenee 1 etarteol'.11 campaign to itiductetb. •-, dettsi I.. Ile.- Ititer-tat.• Comte, ...,A.
, , • iii.-•...ii. le ....st e ,. et t,
who b-asplaced,hiseseilt at kile brad of • istaitic exposition at San Francisco to I_
1211 _ s .. r A 
. ; w govuriintent ta 111.1iiiill 
1 .me vile it ii. I f ,Jfe
e .
.... .the army advaneing to -do battle with_;
Castro. • 717-77- ' 
•
Peace was concluded between the• • •
Gov. Hodses of Kansas conferred
with, represOliT-aTives or- fne srata
Balkan states and the ertilimittary 
treaty eam signed by the delegates of
hankers association. the t&tetfiiSers Morlittnegro: -Routitattie- -tatta-1-
ss's
-••••••••11 .--
• _ _ _   vt.04 ;a a ‘...aderello„.itiik ru Net. lottiared pound rates fat
„Cultural eollege several raitroads and BuLeariii . .4.'op• Oahe]. to ar.1 A-ai.tant seeieetty 
b - t n. • lit r In •ii 1,1 t ut
• • • NoTED WHITE su\v{ • distribution of the.hig 1411111, 541 /mond. or keel all mt.-. hate been -41estante• they. eesed-. Forpartmeut to maki• arrAngements -for theirush their live stock to market. not to .move the headquarters of the. order from New Ilaven, Conn:. to the s.a.e....mat finanees14, prate ally • ri..Ince.1. For 1,ackale... of
  .___Ias.asassee ,st  zeprottontedikem
136SS GOINVAWAY
•
MORE MONEY I BIG CUT IN
MR BANKS EXPRESS RATES




AIL the ..1.11 of the pulille tres.". 44"1"1" 
ib, !al... 'el/table frItiji i__




„„ti..inzowy:.!..11.. The eerie leottatie.t ha.,....preecrited
oe tee crop m ottug pe:iitd, r 
--wa3 or „ nisr,.„„,,1
s.-ernmenit..Ited to 4•,44.1:. re Or Int. it rarr4L"-"+"‘""" 
Contributions to Gov. Sulaer's cam- re t ban _haul_ poutele going_witets than' la-ashington. I). C., the Knights. of-Cte-'
Deign hind, under the tee -of the Nee
York legislative investigation coni- 
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Tran artiVall_at Hamilton Oregory's 
ri,\..lit\ A_.• s '''""`il,,,t-te, fl••••I/  ,I-- .. 'I 
//1 




B9 B135 -.11ER_R ILL CO.)
s .4 ,...,.._,.. •%,
Dom, in Littleburg. hut ands litto absent 
t
oosaluetiog the choir at a camp meeting /
trio r.,r,,,!r, is,,,,,,tistil,lhe_r. ,• 17,., sa,e..s.zit. of...k..1,111).
1.. . . , 
lea V • Al.hott Ashton, superintend 
,
ent of Hamilton r.rPgory TOOK llift 'lir /TM r hxd•-yrm've--tefteyette fOtifft-,-" eatd Allege. he. wee_ ia-ette de
 weentirni e.gerood.  He




tent. rnanIle arms and held her to his breast Sapphera, all innoc
ence, all 'Omette l understood what those wise 
nods had 
s her Gregory is a ,reray . 
.
deeply. itdenated in charity week. am' a "Fran
," he said brekeply, "my enter- "You'll etude 
yourself to death It invent. and be was in 
no frame of
vier et the ..horch. Ashton beeatoos tenet.. child . . . my danghter-Oh, won't make any mo
re of life to take It mind for such wisdom, lie meant to
geeatie interested In Fran atin A hite -
tnit- -
lag leave ..r her. fields hrr hand and Is why were you h
orn?" liardetheeitis Jwit 110-"eitilel
Einreeverrego far, -far away freen-the beteed
ing
seen by Sapphire rlioton. 'taster of 't
ot, ' 
'Yes." sobbed Fran, resting her man." 
- -- house. from the environment
 of




Gregory she WatliS .1, h  . head even -
his--beeoin, "yes, Ali) Watt Hugo and -iserloun, MIPS flanphtra Sat 
sample and ht-iaboa-M-sel•rotnetitti
with heti_ Urage•Noir. Gregory's t
olvlit •
1. A esa vo a 
.. -. I bor
n?" in the '' shadow of the • bee- witieho
w. -burg eitleIta atmosphere of 
ridiculous
and a4vImart4or to go away at tree. . "
You break my- heart." he eobbed Against the wall were a
rranged 110001.P.
Tran tants at- ii - titeerify-yeneetee-•"`""t• with her. :Fran, stay 
the w01.d. and- -sturdy -r on nd-becked w 4/4141..n ehairs.. • ___Ofe
stourse he could have gene jest
and Gregor,-.--Us-agioition asks 
Grace to
leave the r-,otn. Fran relates the !mita
 I will tell everythiege I will acknowi- I each of which ctould have receite•d t
he as far, If he bud not chosen the 
•• 
direc-
et bow Grrgory married a young girl 
et .,,i
^
,,,,, ,, .,,, as m WY 'laughter, and if e litmilatlyes pereolo without a. quiver of Hots of Illubb's 
Renee-but he hid to
SilietTrigTh TZT ' Willie ettending..plirit0
then .les.rted her Prim is...0.._ child .et 
'site- 
nd 7. :
' ":I !gentle. leetn7tittirg ftbeei ....Admit take.eume..d
irectiele .He halted before
• thatinarria -1tge_ cirggery had 
rn.tribii Ma ...Fran shookelme head. "You oweeita „ .,
,mee too carefully ordered-he ho came in eight o
f the stream.; if
-....-A _ pike_mt. ' .__., 4fweere4tezeyetriweete-r - t
he% death- -
of ri-an S m , „". eeetieweetetee
netri to_ meemether than to her"' 8 0 laned _fur the . scoods --mime  mossy 
'Fran had a mind to flab with Simon
Mrs. flre...;ory.. 'Gregory ,explaIns lila*_Fran_ .w.!,,,, rian ht..,  ,...ry deer (eked 
said, cate.rthine • her brea.th.. "No......e_tbe emet etoeitte to a purli
ng stream.
secret Imi. ht• -.opt -.-ttivrals. --84-1.11Or . Suddenly Ntise Sapphire gee,/ pon- Ile found a 
comforttedg log where
Jefferson, he wioTsp-olTherefeeert
...6'.- - rt. ,rs.ior. nifif;41.011-Lhor -in u.--a-
home OAitit (firm end takes her to 
her
arms. Fran declares the secretory mom
Igo. (Ira-, t...gtmu naawIng turtles in an
effort in -drive Fran from the Gregory
home. Abl.o11, while tatclng a walk air/WI
St midnight. finds Frain on a brides tell-
--tng her fortune by cards. She tells' A
b-
bott that .she is the famous lion [fowl%
Fenn flonpareig. She tired of eirects-Itle
any narictit -a tome.-- ftri-ter tett:, of-s
ee-
ing Frail • onto honte.after midnight with
a man. She guesses part of the story
. and surpris-s the rest from Abbott. 
'She
dseldrs to ask Rob Clinton to go 
to
„ Springflei•l• to investigate Prarr's story.
Fran enlists Abbott In her battle against
Greer. Fran -offers her services to
or its US sc.•1"..tary %Meng Ow t.•mporary





Farmers WillBe Benefited by
Underwood Bill.
• Statements to this Contrary by Hid..
Bound Pro.so,ortists Will Have
kittio -Weight With the Ag-
riculturek.-Voter.
_
- The American farmer *ells •-bla
goctds in a free-trade market, because
farmproduce is exported from this
country, and farmers have not yet
formed a trust. In a few sections he
derives a little benefit trent the duty
on eggs and live cattle, and It is just
peissIble that the wool trust and the
sugar trust permit him to taste the
profits accruing frOm the "Dutch
"Well, then get In the very farthest' stan
dard': and schedule K. That is
corner. - Now look- roo4o eyes.- the t•itent 
agrietritural benefits
"And. oh. _Fran. you have such eyelet 
from the --tari
They are so marveluusly--er-un -
The Xmerrean farmer buys Me snp-
friendly." 
• plies in a market "protected" by an
7•1-in graryok 013(1.4 up -that -war-- -.4.0.1---.4...1•1441-Lar-ilt_ualL When
he builds a house, everything he Imes,
from cement hi the foundations to
shingles on the roof, Is increased in
briteebyethe tariff-Mt; • the --agrical-
tural implements  are taxed 15 per
"Hide, I seppose," Said !rah, and- cent., besi
des being further booeted
denly In cost by th
e -tariff oe• iron and Iron
"Then you look inn in the eyes and manufactures. 
Ills harness is taxed.
Impreesteety, -- taxed, his wag
ons. are
"Weigh my words-have you scales !steed, his cr
ockery, his clothing, his
Now look nit in the eyes. 'Suppose
you should see the school-board sail-
11.1 down the road, Miss Sapphire

















strong enough?" • coal-the ver
y match he uses to light
"Put 'eel on slow afttil careful." lala eipeealeepay 
tribute W the tariff
"t am not Mr. Oslo/Den for 1 show Garcons. ee • e
y true color. And era a feat friend, • The *Underwood bi
ll now pending in
no matter what kind of tree I am-- the .senate xeduc
es„all these burdens
int? Just how much- Ton- are to me." • Senator Galli
nirer- sternly disap-
rear were selectedhefore the close of 
the sun scented almost a stranger; a
. 
road gene re eleep and dreaming of 
f
It was because of her- tumultuous ' 
'Huh!
.. 
Fran sniffed. -"I'd hate to proves of Mr. Wilson's
 methods. lie
eettettees that site failed to _bear tW- "
• ' be anybody's friend and have my complains
 that the president came
"Of course you are lonely. chile. but 
vancing footsteps. -
'Terme re e is coming." he exclaimed. 
W.". st‘ settlers, and skillful trappers. All
been to me."'
friendship as little use WI yours ht.i" { "dangerously
 near lobbying" In some
- ee CHAPTER XIV.-Coritinued. 
t a,.. the feet of stealthy Indians, of noisy
•
• e - . eeeeeeee,,e...ecemeeeeemeeetee  with eo
neeeled relief. "We mestiet 
He was detmly•wounded. "I've tried I tion with the tariff
 bill.
of the things he has done in connec-
that is your fault. • You are in • this 
such fretful bits of life -had the old
en, road drained into now it 
_.
0em to like you, except Miss Grave- 
be ti -ii bins --we motile be, TTITKITTId71,•-- „ 9 teermie
d-to --eal-I--on - Abbott to ehare 
- I Most of the stand patter Republicans.'" -to give good advice-"
stood." IP- strode to the window, and t 
"I don't weed advice. I want beTp tti -tin the senate 
feel • thee same waye--
and I most say, ht•r disapproval dis-
 
-their late, the fat* of the forgotten.
• turbs yen very little. Hut you won't 
pretended to 'Melte_ out. His face • 
..* Hut the road test its myetie tnt•an- 
carrying out what I already know" Mese old-fashioned pr
otectionists are- ' • _ . -..._ . 1
:t• •-•.' Her voice vibrat
ed. -You're afraid Of i tetrribly strait-laced in their no
tions
adopt our it its You 'mike everybody 
-.1.'aretk -tomllentuttlY- 
lag ewhen Abbott discovered Fran.
Th.• door opened. and Grace Ntite
talk 'be -your nultscreet tiehaytor-then „. •
"I've arrived." Fran said, in un- ee,
friendly tone. _
• ta
your torie- ' 
• urn is Po • _ . , _ 
- -_•7• . 
ti-it ) (ni tired of fishing. h'i-an. Country," she see& With a half -smile kind are 
incapable of change.
-  "I am here." she-iTienelyeetereiett
erree-
-
•et,l -mist irever-a-all-you that-except (serenely ornin
eam_.,414,r maaalve wad ha .iadaka. 8E104. 
cuter ..t1,40.. .e.c.in.na Ho paused, erculetelejor e weee•L eeee 
.1 _on_ the termer, and abolishes some of
when .we are _alone -i Must 'always trembled from s weight Of Meaning sky 
Ile . did not learn much-tlitiel "*P.:Lu"'411""M"ted•
 154/1). ik-1511"611-"1116M"..-itraStit:et:-71111jKli
-4-444-41:16.-+.-----.4- -,,--_, • ---,--sa. 7. 7  .
 _
WiliSper it, Ilk," A prayer--father, let not to be lifted lightly In mere words, seemed A bird in ever
y - Itne. • . e 
chuckle. "All right-let the school- IS. Cummins has the imp
udence to
me be your secretary." 
board come. Hut you don't seem sur- arise-in his pla
ce and row in tearful
her double eh s consolidated. and her \\li
en he Closed his books, scarcely
It was strange that this request mouth becamt am the granite floor of a knowi
ng why, and decided to ramble, 
prised to Pee gm here in the buggy , Weed that t
he Underwood tariff will
shined surround Fran with the chili 
without Mr. Simon," "ruin the 
American •farmer,"
cave sealed against the -too-curious. a_ wa
s with no intention of seeking
rteeied insensibly. He looked at his meditated flight-"Ilavo you ht•ard any euessed *hat Wott
iod happen, -bit in PM-
Abbott paused - &easily _ •botore his Fran. 
Mies Sapphire might have 
"When Mr. Simon mmes, he'll find ljurrDoes Senator •Cummi
ns think the
right • here. -Abbott• declared Ice/Writ population of- 
Iowa stu-
atmosphere of a tomb.. His embrace
daughter In frightened -bewilderment- news". _ . 
Fran, please don't be always showing pld enough to accept:au& 
joiftte as
perfect Annoyance . the young man "
lig if afraid she tia.! drawn him too 
your worst side -to the fowl": whoa statosmanahipt* 
-
She answered almost trliglcally, 
strolled. seeking a grassy by•road, sel-
far (rein his securit for further bid- .. 
you laugh at people's standards, they .
Board meeting. tonight." 
dem used, redolent of brush, tree, vine,
top. During the oil- •e, she awaited 
think you queer-and you can't image . Shocking Stand-Pattere
. ,
Ordinarily. teachers* --for thee - nest d
ust-lad...2i weed. It was a road where
his decision.
wendee-thet---the-roweesettree-enee eo.„ 
seireele in. then pouteed sigiefleantly.
'Allt 1 interruptiner sire .a,skiel,
.ciety. teed Vomplain because you feel
in
lofiesetme!'' .
Pran's eyes filled with tears. "if you
loPliOVe in me-if you try tope, the-
that's allil ask. Thl• whole teen can
talk,. if 'have you: I don't care for
the world and Its street corners-there
are no Biro% t corners in my world "
-Due thild-"
"You never call me Fran if you can
help it." she interposed passionately.
"Even Hie dogs have names. Call me
by mine-, Fran. Say it, say
 it.
quiescent accent. - • -
"Certeinly not," Gregory breathed
freedom. His eurpriee was so joyful
Owe he was carrell heyand himself.
--terace!- It's Grace! Then you didn't
go to the city with 'lob. There %a
nte
any train-"
"I am here-" began Grace easily-
"Yes, of course, that's the main
thing," his delight could not bo held
in cheek. "You are here, indeed! And
you are looking-el nlean you look
....3i.e.
P_ - gy, b
ut-, most surprising of all; there
ewee m as nol horee between the shafts-no
.i 1 ,
,••••t'' horse was to be seen, anywhere. Best
"You know I care, Fran."
Fran caught her lip between her
teeth as if to Hold herself steady, "Oh,
let's drive," she said recklessly, strik-
e, of all. no Simon Jefferson was visible.
r Fran in the buggy-that was all. Slow shaking her hair abet-et her face till
Mg at the dashboard with a whip, and
traveling, indeed, even for this sleepy she looked the elfish child he had tirst
old road! known.
thing to-do with me. Of course I'm in the strict tr
adition that invisible _
it became nothing. It seemed that the len t help It, when I have-government was the only correct eye-
Siilit--or-Fran -always made- wreckage -quece-
of the world about her, 
no real home, an nobody. -tinsel Arm', that tariff schedules
 were to be
whether I go or stay?" framed in secret
 on the confidential
Sle; was sitting in the 'Gregory bug- 
• e
advice -of special interests, and that
the; rights of privacy of professional
lobbyists should always be respected
as sacredly as the relatiens of attorney
and client. Their inmost moral nature
revolts at the thought of a president
peaking out plainly about the "inside
Qua lobby"
The times have changed. There
can be no doubt about it. lent the
Gallingers and Penroses and tbel•
"Not in a hurry, are Yeti?" "Fran, you know I care -you know
Call me-eA._festbeer., fathtee I want 
well- I mean you arte-not ill-your re- 
"We'll drive into Sure-Enough
-T -Minted- -something •--tE ir-ehr
-Understood What • Those -Wise  " a -el
ug-e-e-(11" du"( itrbilrlare't ewe   in.E.---Att who- -
but not date neknoeledge my tether
on earth! No! I don't knots how oth-
ers feel, but I'll !Niro. to reach heav-
enly things through human tiatigs
And tell you that you are standeng
between toe and God."
Mush. 'mph!" crit•tt Gregory
"Child! this is sacrilege!"
"No, It Is not tell you. -teen-I
• Gal, bi canse 11-ra, in tlie 
way,
lee - • "".. 'es seee-
"Telfeeitet --ef-helitgetishork"
losing -your position if you have ! of propriety. Th
ey were brought up
Suddenly it becanie only a road-nay.
-
. _ "You Nill_he ovcelteard."__• 
Trost---the•laresidena---,- . -- --
--
--!----=-------'nfrOt•tte-nre--Sitofotettk-- -1--w.oal
t_part .0j, , . Nods Had Meant. - 
but he Said- as through the kee-----h-eire-
with. Ntr. Clinton, but after" ' 
- Does thnt mean ler ine ter go away?" 
live in Sure-Enough Cowart are 
sun.. • The .1..o- Hey Cit that administration tie  
peen), good frwnit ar. enotigh. peoolc. -whatever they -say is sport,* Mexico has had
 the appreyal ._
"What te• yell know aboutCod, e
xcept t to was t`e. spring term; only Howe -on Hoi7,2„:•••You are a e
that He's hatter. That's tilt- Father '
1111111411ns over what 
lied been told me,
-and you aursIsly Ilitn as - His son. 
I decided to leeve the train at the next
Yet y„„ wai,Lut „ 
to
 „re vtuttr re station. -• I Im
re lean driven hick :a a
, carriage. I may as evil tell you, air.
the way la God! eati you love Him
respensiblt• position in Chicago"
and deny roue- Own child? Am i to
pray to as my Father in lleoitte"-
----t4"-t4-"d."'"1-0"d 
that she referred  to 
nlarthigo with, Hobert Clinton. -Ilel-"
he began, very imle.
Silo' repeated, "A reSponsitile posi-
tion in Chicago. And I was told, this
mottling. the! %thee I was away. Fran
mento to apply for the eeeretaryship,
thus taking advantage of my alisenrre"
. Fran's fare looked °dilly is bite and
old, An--44 lavad_ot black _hair
told you this truilt.'"! she demanded,
With a monorailg gleam of tratth.
"Who knew of your intentions!" the
other iterteently said. -Hot- this no
matter. . The point Is that I hate this srant--to sit tent httgee " •
innately opportunity. $o IT Mr Greg. 
lies almett to have the bee
t teaehers.
'try- .a ant a to 11111,10y :% on. 
I meet eeee ise the (-M
erin n can be taught
4 It am ont•e, To ntake art ail•t T i
ds 11"27̀t of '''nt are 
Poor and mai* s•
aremorloveiy," 
_- so Iiiach. ioo, %hen they're 
growl
-Cali yeti imagipee" Hamilton cited 
think all the Ito:mill be f
or you to
"that althrnitany warn-. 
night, Abbott, and I've be
en gia
inside" knew that the fateful board
inoettng had been delayed week after
week because Of' ttemkreeinenteleeer•
the su srintendenry. There was 
so
met- ssre
ton--because of "so touch talk" - that
teen- Hebert Clinton had thought it
 
best to %tate that the young 
man
might virtually he put upon good be
"Tonight." the young man repeated
%% eh a thrill.' lie realized 
hoe impor-
tant this meeting would prove in shap-
ing his future.
--Yeeel she said wariengly. 'And  titleeiteeted: It doe-sn't neeter.--h-e ‘I
tlained Pimply. -She ncLic„ ll„ la tn - 
command. .
true Goodnese!"- She opened her of public opinion. Jingoi
sm and self
..eahton.:_ahe Said_ with, it curl of her ' ., 
,•
eyes yery:wIde--lesi awful dangerous Ish interest have tr
ied-to discredit it
!fp. "I nt,an-when we are &Wine" " 
,
- ---W-taW- R i.'rt• 'bet. ther, 
aud  ati,,I. te talk in Sure-
EntiMe-h Country." She without success. :ke tension grows
we parte"- he' quoted. -Fran, surely 
Put up -her untie 'turd- -ltrivi"d" it"? - and- 




Y▪ ou on 0 







"L:...1(tI) 40-Fttv looking at-you. that-* 
hatTil•tt ya-o1_,,,urbfr„:::11,4,1elylitImlotitl.i'y 40
.. 1•410., nal Tritst_ tit._ 
iworuout.
the wee I feel. Steed there as long 
follow:
Let's tale about youeself-how You 
ex The president is better Informed as
its you pleese--"
'1 don't want to stand a moment 
Pect -to b" "bal - 1.11hrt be-)uu.-1-'" ro
ttt* to all factors of the situation t
han any
ing Net You kne
w, ehheeett; but how editor or, Politician- lie has the tun.
longt•r. I wette to sit, with you in the did you COM.- to determine to be some
-
buggy. Phase don't 6e*" so--so old..." thing...-. 
eat  knowledge, the fullest lowers, and
Fran laughed out musically, ten im- Into Ail-boles smi
le stole something, ;thre rielitit':IgltigleM"5cePtelnasnibdilithbi'ss. pantirem
tl.silml,
.
niediately. .dociared: "I lutigheet be- e,e,e,
r teet eetered, "It- wire all nlY tem be-.reited upon Ile is on 
the
BiCb Is d-el°1111/11431t113-1211 /113 CintY-' --1-b-----nreen -I T
ato you anY -tell es- I llatt` died before T. receive
d my -.stale rer ----Thtins the Frerddrat- - -
titicate, but shi• thought I'd he a great ,
nia..tAi-nir .1,1.aiti:41t ryiklistfol.or_ tirtiii.
 ‘"..... F.rar
The great strength. of the spectek
Believers' Special teteeesta
. .inmented .. _-. - - .
r'1,0 Ft, en,•iTIVI./1, I 
hetet-cent is not their hirelings, boeoght
_ - 
-end int& for; body and soul.
te th•• support of nem unhought and
unpurehasable... who really belfry,
3.... ....___ .
,... 
-------'"; --=----=''--1 att4theit e i.n.i‘gilel.-
atialitttaitA's-tuttgaltvs•Pethrtel-Fulugaren
that item-eel :fate-recap have-a-right to
di 5114 rieht-istdida-Lha_
.c
never wept ry far in his non educa-
tion bocairse he didn't ttxpect to .1
e.
echool tete-leer- -but ever sieve 
he's
leen cheirman of the st•hoolheard.
. int, I would make a change! 
melee that for the lest tnonth,
-1- -461.- 1 liefa 11-d-AtirrntIon-nt employ-
ing Fyne • The idee, -is Impossible_
-Moro than that, it is„,.--er -it is abso-
lutely prepesterens, Wtead. c_altray
teer (Wen what You ma have been
tnnialikr  +.44Litat_ cAIT%-t- - 
'Then you hail alreadf risfatied Fra 
.y ritaters, sad -a fail -Ogee - -
mile!"
before I cente?," 
Scotch Naturethit of Wide Repute 
De
T tan- "ttudn't--t-, ierteree-   Abbate did not rol
une.teer_efhat Iii"ehatt dares It is Neither Fish. Flesh
...•:_frast Faye her is seen 





dark ayes- a look of ri•proach, a 
look who tor one.. Mule hin"
Wirf-rt-inetent Aceertring to 11 ou• • •
that said, "I lintiot tight hack b
ecause when Missing lam Is inentiOned. n
aturalist of aide repute, Hos turtle is
of the agony in my heart" Stet went
 She WAS 1114 tatitincod by h&-Kaik 
the strangest of all living things and
away silent and with dowurast head 
f guilelessness -You 'seem '
to this most onsathornatoe,
 He can awn
_ •014APTERJ(V. 
carrying away your books,"
"I waif to breathe In title Jutiteeean net•
neegly go for intleflnitelerigths
in the water as well as nut of it and
 Idr"'t a :""k"."ti
IA* south to met as their serving maid "
girl just arrived from lir r
ight that' h14' prediettoe
about what the fartmrs eel do at the
frietelehip that Owes itself only in
private. Mr. Cbanieleon, I like people
to /thee(' their tree colors," ,
- 'am net --Mn, Chameleon. end I
- -
t • I aut talk, And by the
 way.".00brie•e-
ethet Fran-girl went by with _ 
• -
Simon Jeff. rson jUitt tioa, the TWO
 Of fa.„,,pre .. .e.„,„-ee-7' .4
%
them In ttrother Gregory'. layer 
beet millionitres pestage bills, -in
---...23416"•"--"their light to Utz 
a whole' people for
the benefit of their own pockets,
geine tre teepee Rime_ e. • N. N. SOL
 
W...., suck men cannot bo.
 catorecaaa,.
tr-itt•--weiv k heart, and her' with that
 QUEER THING IS THE TURTLE :
with- teeth. can Inter The
y cannot be brtAtight to repent:abets.
ore., The !holm tattneslintel% 




the tase..41lial„,,Attt. IntclIdtftir 
tigh CAR only be -retired. while 
the aerie
r in to impress it. It4:411 t-411-11T4VI
Temt WIST.
Wai Quittleo, 
Tariff Revision to pert•fit Formers.
A famous Ohio humorist. says that a •
saw riot% family in Cleveiatot 'who that the 1 eitiereoce
i ret ision will OD%
were beginning to put on a lot of 
aim; -diet heavy loss on the f rraers. 
ha
1 tairiTer - it ..h .a.,
 44-Tori4m,.‘#•,.... -tr .ur..,r.
i.,it "e DNAL 111..r new mistress
 Insisted that ell polls 




- -Oh, Why Were You Born." 
My Unfortuaate Child-My Clauohter .. .Itt.Surtellelougis Country, through *tilde% 
c s nscreens," he a i lle ieithe flesh r ash nor nor fo
wl. tileT1' h "1"lind 1'1* -0° 1 •01- in --rmfrorw--4 444,4-.---Lbrubibezaug 
•-•csaawalwa-.14 [g(,,. 
ri
one mottling, riii'itai- then a 
month plained, ".' 
and yet he has the cbaract
erleiles of 
Kcen when there vessn't Much to'isat 
the farmers will -benefit froth the new
%nu 'w - raitlust atiggit abu.__att' In a
n" the e"it tn 
'hays of school. Ab- ‘11""sal'Ith ira Ravi` e
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berlain's abl•.ts. and worked
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ig Hot Weather Que of the -
Dumb Animals
it MRS. A. B. RIGGS. Si L.
. .
-tluut nothing" or not.
, should, at least, he taken otr
aunslown. The . two
story, wire-franiol -canonic,
are far better. If a wt
sponge iskit; oed on the horee's head, keep it wet or it ui %some than




net" hors. hats are 'won.
'Whethrt the 'ark. bnt)- Rom FERocIOUQ JILTED GIRL GETS
u I REVENGE ON RIVAL
MOUNTAIN LIONS
- -
Montana Hunter Uses Only Lariat
and &dais Dogs.
7--peofvekietv or hes tiesirturtart, ormsturst.-artinhtfirti.loretv rrovin '
la has bem mutilated for life lay "docking," ktsip oft insects either with
Iy netting ci•by rubbing on lightly a mixture of one ounce of tiennytwyal CAPTURES THENpinta wive oil. -*-
Brighten him up frequently with a dritik, but give only a little at a
time. Above all, dispense with that instrument .of torture, the, high eheek-
ham. At night k•t treat' sir co ulate frisily through the stable, and tark
tholepilto netting over its oinibiaa. as you would over your own. In yaw
• iffinstnilte, One. The tei•-fitill- onWtiThesantirT
water on the body oceaseonally and give this mixture: Aromatic spirits
a aminonie, two outaxs• ter one pint. * • --  ___-..-._
!Jet -Ilitgi ha•ve 0.10 of wiffit"; MO ,Ititilief them !tuft irrfer yiiiiii-nif- _usturtied trout striat', -
l- ---- *Ire. tricycle or sr;----1-f-it dog acts strangely on-ttitt IltrN't--, thit-V1/3t 4 in erttiil coliiinhia, where they 4...r..
r we means evidence that he is "mad:" for "rabies" is extremely rare, lb. • called by game *animas to theist in
4_ k indexing _fru= hm,ty 4iancas, .or baule, furul_a _abuse__ 4,14  ridilLait, the:pert kw of.* bond of lionsa
believed (4a in !Oil( rib -COSM1117, 'nu
She Dons Suit of Brother's
Clothes, and Usurps Place
of Former Lover.
li%monite, W Vw--Jilted by her
loose lem t.ele McIntyre, a pretty eigh
*Pa yoar old girl of North Wheeling.
secured ae odd but effective revenge--
ire her rival who Mole het lover away,
and on the faithlem lover at theWith No Other Aselst•nce H• Bees same. Buse. Although her act finallyHis Game and rands Good Deremed graded her Is jag, the pretty youngfor It Froni Zoological Gardens and woman &metered eho ham I'vesed up"
e.the Lik -
t• •
things with both of them
 A _fow-teaska• as* Or, IN be-..
Kauipeu. be," charift °Took ob. :Sae 1111. Hari, Pendleton. a well-
Inous over the northwest tor his ea known youne businese men of this
aloft& m-._catinulusItatualatn-Amoa. ettrt InfornIt'd Mine McIntyre. with
 Au. 4,trottaw. hay4whom he had kept compealy  for two
the Kitchener di 
illinal-alia-feet UP ;tito a. p.o.A., -kart.- PI-- -,Bsitueuthee-evneitfingit:itspprerryt- l'Ittna iirtIVffir-Ur-b.-21IIEWi
froth at the mouth. - ,. - wolves. and there wene tittle of then'
t • . nntu in Alm pack, hut MIMI' was IDUctiesxDon't tiot up your doe. .. The t•t• 'demands freedom and a ref-. fut. nevertheleres In capturing twooottabie. awowit  of exercise. -4•144e the haw hiteres; site.* a f..ri
-wlippaig their heavy mats.'
1:efitise to add 'one nuns. to the number of abandoned eats lilt to a
. vrixtubtiLraistence in .black otenere:-. onjoy
eletroc. vet at summer resorta---an net of cruelty farbithlen by law in some




_ ;Tit keep a little bird prisoner in a cage, we thaLit has plenty of bait tHitair been seriously in
lured by the ferocious beasts, althoughfreshwater and fresh air, and don't let the-sun-shine on it too long, to- has closed with them in tight Qua". Keep n'n earthen jar punk in the ground in.-a shady place near you'. tem. mane
• ofç-fui1 of fresh witer (changed every dey at leest), for:stnall wander- ()"9"s am""" eh*"  
instinct 
several
hog 'creatures, in7luding_the birds:: This  is A. eommon custom in_scuete,-dzY1ying,',„er falls to tOrrnilrout the tit1105 
uphi,




by ISO. J. S. GIFFORD, Mese, Ca.
For some time men of
'learning in many states
have tveen entisiderinK what
.to do with habitual drunk-
ard'''. -Recently a member
of the Georgia legislature
has been investigating the
methods of handling_drunkanis in ritan --eates and he is at pnacnt pr....-
paring a bill advocating a state asylum ler drunkarda. His ialea is to
ha‘e an asylum for persons who hare 4iimen adjuilgcil habitual drunkards.
Bel' ore heing sent to the asylum they, should haveathe right of a jury trial,
just---as in the case of insane' a:XI:sone. When they have bee.n
be.drunkards the ettoulerri-e -sent to the state institution pro-
vided espevially. frit- - them for a definite term and should not - he r,leated
until the physician in charge is satisfied pf their cure.
While in the asylum the inebriates should he given such work es
they are capable of doing, and the-institution should be made as nearly
aelfesupporting from the proceeds of their labor as possible.
Medical authorities are coining more ,and more to the conelliaion that 
sirunkenness is a disease iathee than a crime, and. should be treated as
ter dr patience and .kill on tile part
of the intrepid bunter A long lariat
11-4-414ittierkL-that-hydataelliatent-meditiriafriFie:-
sufficient time to aecomplish .results. fhotaaria.s .meri, now rear-letik as.
-hopeless• iiild-he-savCtrio t
Tho-_• , who have.passsed beyond_all hope should he put away perina-
nently In an institution where- they- migl. Semile prottx..t ion against theif




Solution of Lonely Lives
Among Women -
By Me. Plesebe Swans, Cheese
Se•
The "woman above fif-
 " with no home renter,
tie re. ,ork carries- a it.neore
• : : 'rare sou-41) per7libilitits it transternal to a tout) of
"-a-kr,lnal ?is no: •,,,et ,ielit .ia the ilay's pre-
Is made fast to e -tith6Wring tree
and (ho free end attached to another
of similar length. -while a noose I.
provided at the lencOon ,of She two
ropea OrdIsh then cltmbs Into the
tree ith the noose,. while the does
watch at the grotc0O-- ready to tree
the prey again If it Fhould escape by
leaping. .
With a long stick the noose is
dropped 0%0r. the tion's lunid while
the beast im Intent 'eget) watching
the dogs, atter tho hunter has •p-
prceacheras near ait safety will allow.
Ineariably Ole lion .trr!nizs -whew the
et-man, fnr that -
matter, -has neist.sl I he _ soy„
point of life. Nle.ke a Lome
for ainne ntge else. iVork. -Climbed Into-tee Tree With the 'Noose.
Tor eithiets t-tipe touthe.s its ncmck. and het ;Ore
euentle entangles the lariat hl the
limbs and - strangles itse_if agnona
rams!). .1f it leaps. clear. houever
oesir Is Sure' of a fat elle' an r••turn
_ „I" - • .  -for-hiecestrirmg;'.for -the Items-end a
ivetreen IS-ftes !Toe_ -111-esese-OTS-Slee." LA 4  ti-a,- reset, ali.•-1 he zoos, pun,- apd. -
. (Iiie-W-TOT.-tie• grosnd .1 le • - mple
iti t off, and snatch ..d - I de sae ceneatier.Akat _all An eq.
the- rt e oaseele-aLs of ni-i,:.;,•--40` • 'A u, I: :In -1: a • f . ',,, ,r,. a ,•,.,%. ,,,,i . . ' - . juin in tim. toPt' r.. matter to,  .t!ub the untethertaLeasel of _had. conninued. biaetell&esett, a sev- -
. • - • . I -......ino .. :an.. iii. rq.e 1. ut snot er. tie.. :ILL: the ent)• aye par-o 
archer, ling on the .the (3gle.;.!.1"). is or the hop... ion. r • - ;, ; . _ • ... •
. ed on it.
Mese oife. t1r. 1...,) 'arta.: ar•41.r..1 nits, -•-•-•••-•-•1!- .11--, , ; 1 -, ••',..• ;.- • -1- - --• 1 • ' le h b ' 'f ' ' ltl t . II'
. 171}11iC OH akqualaar.oe  -of two.o. rt.r,.. t•t...tl,.t. , for!".n 41 i i , r,.po.: 'a it .i.‘ith the lion „secur- ti, the Italian hills." discovered the passage..1 i rem; re- .
'=an. rwrn tv; 4.o-iv-ill woman of lify otrzh,. t
•
Inca at Ftle-e'S mes; mak,: a.na 'eta 1-;e  it 17:71 %,1071 i Tiattddla  
tetieT.n."•bramtlitar,!,r..-.g.t:haredc; 





leo Or three notnen -theTlitertes - hoeassisea.- patirilar to Altemetweiffes used " Oinetion- literaliy, proeeseded eti• rot off ,his vt.teal he-err-toed town, a
Vfor ol.I a",̀ Ili(' W.% un XA.:1•1 ..ortrrt r can ..,1 it, tor te- rteiou. hOrge r,4 the its ,t eft toot at the. _ankle.. 'a rag no tape tie astir.' was brought into sera. _ -Ws _ sirs_ _ • _ . - . •en .___„„nsh., 
bL liabtraiimiweeeeeeso. ee.euetee_ .......teg-anii-Lbo-eit.gle-uteem---- PM:1Di Relief-Permanent
anptishes oreve Crum
m- --TIrrt-Irrintrar-frI
Ilona oir 0IZo' Tho flfairsjur
sitlueti et 1112e caeh send a bounty of
;Ira each ass cellected terdish.
°Minh holds the noculal, au far as is
is taxing them %tomtit II,
jury either to- Weedf or the beasts
eeehefiele-of- two- wen-
' traiundeshirdain  An" =WM; raopm
loot an inesintustible supply of nerve
t "ec* t‘tat4laa_re sd and a
Angrily Dismissed Pendleton.
veare, that he could not see her
Again, as he had becotne-engefiled to
anether girl. Although hert-by the
cool manner in which, her lover sev-
ered their connectiota, Mies McIntyre
eaid little By dile of inquiry 'Phi,P i.-
later learned that the girl Li110 had
stolen her luver's affectionsi w as slams
Henrietta Aiken- -of Bridgepott:
lust 'kerns! the' river froni this, Oily.
Securing pertnisslosi front her-parents,
%PP Milt11.Vre had her hair cut off
-and then donning a suit of her broth-
er's clothing, she visited Bridgeport,
and through a friend met Mims Aiken.
It wee a caite of give at first sight
on the Part of tbe liridg. port girl,
Miss McIntire, elm uas ndsquereed-
ai ••Lawretice.DessIng," WWI a de-
voti,d lover, and every night found
the psuedo "Lawrence Dessing" at the
home of Miss Aiken.
One Sunday night when "liessing"
• and Mho -Aikee,--woressittiug- fite
front porch of the latte.re home. Pen-
dlutem-appeared-osi.thseaeoree-said-de-
mandet to know why' another had
usurped his place-. Spurred on by her
Lew found and devated slave. "Des-
elute?' MOW-mkt:1i angrily dismissed
Peudleitori, and ordered him never to
see her again. She then confessed
her love for. her companion.
The followleg night, Miss McIntyre..
dressed in a gown of the latest mosite
met Miss Aiken on-Market -street, (has
,eity. T.he recognition was mutual Be-
fore Miss Aiken ..cpuld 'peek, the
North Wheeling' girl gloatingly told
her how -he had revenged herself. In
a moment the pair *vie at one an-.
What for?"
ether.; and were only separated by e
policernane Both were *charged ir
to his heree's back. rnourat:d and ply 
'11tie,.;:hiati.‘ esotnaefiediteheilmthing. I atm-
Could Not Disengage Its Feet. -
eourt with a reprimand-.
- drove off. 4 Meter beard. brag-----What- Shiethe eagle Managed to work one &ekes you think him couceltetir - -CUTS OFF HIS OWN FOOT of hie-tete loose from the tarilit. the time as' were engaged hereached out for something to take never.otace told that he evris onBible Treatmeot --Given Offending hold et and found the horse's flank sorely-of my hive."
-
Member by Aged _Farmer-Con-
Nat Ther- Kind: . -
The horse shot -forward about feetvoiced It Had S,nned.
feet. on its front feet.. on its head. and '"What de )oll-tbliik-of thie ordef
the iirite_4'unip. thee. stood its rear, -
Critrardiatia- .. Y.- .1fter touch
then wtrissur, any- warning, down that ro eta:nine 4'4 in . theitt Bible to reel-the pen- atul "began 10- &SIT:SW. Was.*ishne nt for the sin. he. :en; certain he
has Just passed! Yeeteriley you wore •
mat 4-t wallet towartleOW on the lamb's back, receiving
That is in_y dreewinaker, an.i t gaitWith,' 'cuts find*erafelies The lainb "
boo bill ibis Morning.", died 'Monty-after' it was released. '' t'atkiller undertook to bribe the The Heel Ilet 11 earlier Teak -eagle to --town, a -diatanete-of-thred tlhn.t ,v.il "ricts,-.4ttv-'44.:4,-4-,.• -7+vem.
nines, but lie. SOOTI discovered he ...I O ...,..:..,,,,,:oi:ii.st:«soh.r.s an; re'-
had it incest peculiar Job on his bands. ::itt't,',"',1:"Z,"1,',O1""',1.,•:'" d'1",d7g. "T"I -1 ... -,..The eegle-wouldn't lead worth s cent. - - •  •
and when It came to driving It was 1 ' Knew What to Expect.
emtally.obstlnate. :Finally, -Calskiller-1.-. elestetne-sneet es -m e --Well. geted -after getting his clothes partly torn : night, you fellows I mu going home
off, and being Mc rato•beti anti bitten- to a vegetariats supper.
succeeded in theroughty verappine the li ."%ehitt do you mean. by that•S• ask,-
eagle with _his !anat. Ilk,- one wbuld • P111 MD. of tht• i•elailtallYwrap a bale of 'has. Feeling carettS-1 "Well, nay -wife sietd_thiusif 'I waitsafe AM' 'PPetifft.' anti rattior-gTOTat'-ftot at linme by ill o'clock Ale wouldsi...r his enpture, he lashed the eagle , tier, me beans--"- -Stray Staines







Indian Then Carries Giant Bird
to Town.-
WRAPS IT IN LARIAT
Th. Bogie Had Caught a Lamb Too
Heavy to Fly With. and Could Not
Moen, age ?aloes Front the
Shoop's Bask
"7-
Claroinom. Okla.- As liatticatkiller.
full-Weed l'hierokee Ninth- was rid."
Ira (lite this plaea My other dity,
w ad a-siotee Nebd lo kis
Turning his bonen heed, her-
went to thee•elirectiou itheticoe the
'Orange sounds Car/lAft. 1 he ran unto
eitmittbIng_whh.b rams. very near cause
-
' A big' eagle had dashed down lute.
s herd of *beep sumeelteros and had
caught up a lamb, perhaps half grown
better,
dehtly carried thu lamb a long dis-
tance. -When It- came to earth, .the
lamb wins still elite retail as soon as
too feet- teethed_ ground it bIgiUI
nine The eagle seemingly could not
dletentatigle Its feet freei the lamb's
back..
111





ail WIN fur. • gun. 041 ar.• ••
tarrni wrehro Si,.. 111.1.4
Visor. Naummer• trAr. as
woo i show envoi Sil• IA* I.
brawl Athol ebb ye. aruarad .Si.a ilmaial• IMO
Illeaaaa r MO a ea Mr, rl‘ aalla••
lometrAwris larrola•arel wallaa le. rIvo ear a Mateo Fl• I ha a.',
wora .4w laa.1 0•••••1••• Aar
Imo. "re .......nashord 11•111aa prrati.,
Lbby,14(.Neill • Libby, Chicago
HIS VIOSVII.
. WHO There 114 nem' that arc-tat.
terra. work sea our 1-t•ra hattlir•r
• U. end Surestboosta. LuLtelt• in
-itultineein• c,so'r is it
,RatAler .Loud.-1..131 - . -
- Fred I Sin deretienel - that ISI hers -
new dress is the !act cry in liaretnm
Alines. See. It's a ri•gular remain!
-, 4Seittoilmettr iscit-rOrarntern
'' ' ''
stushietaie.palti.cur••• weird etoll•-.W. a 'is-ewe-Mt_
Could Afford It Now 
mese the lamb este P-.
Ile loorild' his lariat /non - hie tiadille.
and, after droteral uneucer: ful, at-
nil:um:let 0..0 v SeUrCICh14;:•lefradieb,In..1hh:46410711114--„*.-thei
biter-ii-ltalolis-4.4•Poto*Iti4 --froof- -
,..Ith much difficulty that -be got thee?
--i-bt--
Frey's' Venn-ROO'
is a chit-II-Cies reineo.e with a record
of 77: y: airs, of sue. este its the best
tknoen specific for worms which so
man- Ishiliiren suffer from. o'ontains
no Calomel. ?hc. at all itealers.--Adv..
Too Candid an Agreement.
are 1,1141e so-it deprecta-
non.- said he tenderly, is they set
looking at the stars. .1 do not unit. r-
stand what you Ills• that you
kw.: so ntuch.". •
what everyse en:Ales:4es
034A-Ingt-‘11.10thlr 1111444PAI. .
-Then tfiV Ft1,411UP became SO- deep
that' Au -could hear the stars twink-_
Ng. SiX-SiXTY-SIX
This Is a prescription prepared ess
pecially for Malaria or Chills and
' Fever. Five .or SIX. d9pea  wilt-break
any mite: and irtaken then as I tonic
the fever 'Will not return, 2:o.-Adv.
Insufferable,
"SO you broke your engagement will,
uosi, Frotit the tip of taro. acing to gARTErs_ -
"OVER 'PIL1S never




a • - . pietiire e,ht ern. • Webbed the great toe of his left foot. Translated by a Chicago 'tress -cure_ 
itidotestion. .HATES RATS BUT INVES HOME and Decease very painful, whereupon .
• ill iMichigany on tlie'iake._ The-. 'live- lb. re qiiietiv wint,--r: ,be plAt'Prd on.it sledge and to . knee ...hat' pain was. While physicians feet two Inches tad. Purely vegeta-
tepid poirt- of the community. -In. the summer tlo• •F-a•ar --hotesee with by_
camp ..trt -rifts Is ordinarif) corn- uere utter strangers to htm. In dant, ,
Ordirfli r id 4. handvol. lb, a little Jig one 'nay, to show sec.- BABYLONIAN KICKED ON FOOD but gently on
tile - - act surely
the liver.
philanthropy: FeedIng and heusing heeithy- ehildren from. three to
fifteen al $3.5-0,a week. •
 aari• ien • nit I Ate
Moderate Amount of
Spooning _Is Favored
duce his feate 'on films Ter a megrim! five years sat on his sh ouId ens hr
The-member soon began to swell Savant
inipmve the compile:Mee brif=the egress
tie aged man, without any'knewledge
Letter Written 150C B. C. on Brick la







PAWLC ic o -Letters r ar _ 4110M-1.1ILLarraCDOSI••
4401) C. In Cuneiform on bricks Genuine g, .uncery,look out tie kriffewrid eut It ' were translated recestly by Dr. F. 
mud bear SignatureMuldoon Prefers Them to Havin -"Aunt of 11'ntn5.it'Ati; Hones Blown Up . off C Kasten of Chicago university. A. Out the- towelling and pain spread youth Intel It C. near Babylon kicked
toruut)bet:Eltictleiengfoothta, tantihlisth:."vicatimpu,nnioshis 
a lump Of Clay . and earefully m-
on his boiarding bowie fasre -He took
-44 40,8‘424W.:4446114  41P-43betTHF'41- that roltoottiff-4411/0-!
-1•Jit. A girl can be Strict- .
moral, and reepeeted - - -
by "Poison."
she a --Y.Thnitooton. 'bet --- rstrtett STIileoOlt
of. Toddy's Meer here, b.-eight ft *eV
.-;41=446111116-16161=1/30441",11-..nrir-
lean with evrey•" fellow sh....i_nte_te--al imentite in the celiar and re-. 
•• taredgone with, -• favor, slie.eari. trust a. friends --
-Very few-tnen. like a -prig:: i(nti a girl whet is too e t.n• =I., hit !
many' it 'rhatit t - Ile. and having • ne tint it** ixf the asepie
rite 476. ',1:01' §4'N'Cria- learsiteeicireeleetsas Vetteeted I ern-f.. do..4;i6/,yettng.- men; 1120. a Jtit ! WO ( 411.11 a rer.";-rt- ' ,miwy




,but be and sin; *1;1 bete train friend,. :mei' mot" re 01 tines.
4•PPIP•A:,•41,11•46e4:4:.;;41a011114441.1'',11141kArliZaliag01411111600" _v /se „see_ <eases.•
. • .  011014mee-- •est"'•
'-'7"175."-""P`r
Early the next mornlne. •he wee
aywhiceired - by an eintoston --flurry-
tele-to titre tortetr tot tonne portiens of
SOB all. Weer the, place. TM, rielenehad
ate n so enlled ..nd had
seeti Mout, tea pince.i .71111 'eon now_ . ASS' Ire. e-41144--- laar,e - 1.• , riots
• 'Wet
in his Bible then prepared for! 'ere, my lather, from Zino) I -.cents,the operation ....-
Vt'aetilng his font- the old riltth got ' kMeite:-p tihheesg.?ad""liee. Grn.rea•jvherrithell 4111141rtak-
oduistjthnilistekdnifttl'Clit• t.h.eintfrto utitisheril:inklirt:.b:lofirek I hot' therresego food ehich-I Hui able.
time .1 in flet:eut fie house, s here
of Rtr'OpriTig the nlemt"Nr• 13°4/14 't" Ili eat SC1111 1.11.'10f thil. llhiteue. !re ehjob nItnitel as Cle?thly as a surgeon fish and .3114 r feed The cSier le rewould Ile' now hottblere nriesmi free, ks. leo • • , .
iiiina4.14.4b-,A....!,ii..7,-- .--,..--. 4:09tviirwvfOR9vart1147-.-:-.
trei pain ami iii ninviiiced that he-
has 
...---..-
- .-- -- -60041• -4*-44"41ifiFt):' - :::- :--"4-.wiiTc. \""nlitivrlirwu - s'inh 1: "4"4"Ail-rt,. -;, ,,,,,„•,• ,  Pi . .I.,:t_'`Z.13'Ca-leiks.....111.1r-4.104•01/0.!Irfff/.1,1,1t1"rtfrfrfr't rIli. _If
: 
•7•10.-s- York -Ptc,•,1,eiwith a
•••-se gfitode-fir Witi•liThRi;,V, hair San
lit hit' widow to 'a girl in a so...Nemo&
ithteMeir Mile eof thttfjehn Fiske relics
net •otitien.i" in io curt aid itaa; WW1 niiteril-i*.ficist riles St elf Ole hom- e se. e „se . it eel, as T.1„ tot;ian
•
111 rt trek -• 04-1-••
Wz-e-••Le
Deielliped Sc Per Roll
rruml• I i
V•11.1.1%. Skitter, NV411%11 Is It s‘•
ARKER'S
NAIR BALSAM
A- IA fr.-i.e., •
• :






..inatetApt, nit tall throe ha 'L )I.st 0'11. tfte 
. • 
at v" i't•"."7 I •061stitilhi. 
•



















































































































GLACIERS OF ALAS Was Built in the Early Days ef Bat_
—Some he Retreating. but Many
.His Dexterity on First Sass Surprised•  Bah Settlement In VII1Inle end
is soil worked.
-the ViseegMere Until They .1.n•M14111FRIEND'S ADVICE Mere 0 His Career.
Are Growing Larger. tefritmtinul. Va In all probabillts.
ts• mill sheen •Wi'; illuatietten le •
:In the American Maaatlue Hush S.
(hi. (adroit In etmentiesten Ill America And Found Health in Lydia P"11..rtv" writ" en lirthlt. "1"1.41I It.. Making of a Big Leitguer  It Is
Wee* Probably Pleat Known as the 11-18 tki"I l"1" I4881 1•1"? 8"
arm or Nielnsee hay in Virelilist 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable the *toy -uf one of the great' et ball
Result of Captain Cook's and Ad- play. re In the United Stove as told
Compound.• by himself to nly itillerten, This
piryer wits a ;esitantry bey and, of
rentse, herein to piny tfus items' earl,-
site fotheyettre story *bees- tie
..0.1.fteldeut of him bt)lluoti.
hither had a hired man named
a 11111, 10110 fall's alth [lair of
essai__tina, sweeten sileayst about__
to klub, but seldom did. Ile lind been
with tot year Ile got drunk pert.
'-i-erretills, and-ellen ,'itch yummy
heel' d hem tip. and brought him back
welk We aokeil him tip Idily with
41. 41144 he laughed and ral111 lit. melt.
_i.12.•.1 elluill to 10 play first buse If
PAW' 11,-1.111111 him uff..1 axed it with-
miral Vancouver's Isplora• •
Dons in 1778 and 17111.
-WM built In the early days of Ensllei
settlement In %Venda and is etiti In
Aohituerelal opeiathiu with ;sewer de.
rived teen lies ebb inld _flee uf theWashrrigton - it • lir- very-profiltbill 'idea, •
_ -
that 44444 re American trnvelerst are fa- The -surly Virginia settlers -harness.
"11"r "1th lb" l'ivitir''"41"%lit,rdis 344 rd the tides to tlyr 111111 wheel to
glacier' Of elsetnilinit via then greid their corn, later tat editing ma-
s teasel the 1414=.0111porditl.• ineet;-ry hr. ellinen and ether liftl'11111,111t1 foe 14111 Ii.
(sine ny the (111101I III AJlin ing Tney found a plates where
_ the stentierebireta ere betted  ..141,-.thseireertr-ertth--nurrei-thatt-11
ad by shes•r tossming cline find force, ulieris the eater wan ferse•d
where thisegrentetteldn of slowenovIng • .
- •-ellontdiies lOssellustnis'eleins hi•aisma imey-itallnelonmess' 
or inlet or pitch off suddenly Into Iii..
- -1111,011ff 11:94F, -The- stream- of -Tisitere4- s
(11111 lif1-1-4111Iii American seanery I*
antitielly inereaeltig.in numbers1 and
to those elm Inthese the • sp.: Amer-
ku Mtn" ',rostrum Alaskii tilfera
 autOilftrfint 
Alaska glacier% were prierably Brat
known as the roirult"of CantliTif COtk's
and Admiral Vancouver's ei.plorations
--4* -147S-atel--4-74114-; seetre-ef It. mats of
the early voyagers ehowIng that cer
• Min of the hays or thirds %sere ended
by vertical Walls or from vs hich
blocks felt Itette-this. mei. In ',tore- ree
cent point- discusitions of these huge
'tinders have been glYrIl III the rie
perta of Hail, Gilbert, Titre !smoke.
-41ratite
-̀ 156"nmIlreTT teis gesti a server
and in this. publicationh of such organ.
Izattons as the National tleoltesPhie
society and the Harriman Alaska et-
tett!
The moot•reet lit confetti-ellen the
gristaleciefe of 
The boyhood notion gee.' him the idea 
 *NI of ihr- d WIT" nf-tdtnOT81"1- MIA- and etnpthellwieseritch it4 inserts If you want special ad. .Tle8,writenet81: of putting theaS lines -in him - play.
vest,. tleesstal Glaciers of Prince Wit A dam was thrown serous thle 1.yil:Ittaro_pinkhAm Medicine. o. leo ne licau _Iirsuninel." about "dining on
liant Hound and Kenai Pentneula. leaving,. a narrow-Apace for a earewaY. 4". 
lytitt. Name. lour leiter will
unit in thin mimeo tip, large old the.ts! 
benoprned. reed and answered by a 'hi' names (If thinge"-a suggestionAlaska," by I'. S. 11rant and D. F. Hite Wonsan stud held in strict maidens& -11e treed yeith power/ill drahiatic rt.
gins. Thet7'resturt profusely Mute wnit...knog _ _
'neer
". 7.. • ary`m,.
. Old OHM Mill on *hashers.
through a narrow inlet into a large
inland pond nr-take. Asiteetide rose
a fell, something Ilke three feet.
fiwt,
trated with photograiihs and WWI It, has pegged -through at leaa five
maim of the Individual glaciers, us i OTHERS ALSO IN HARD LNK Thhe idea of auegioilion las7 1 done
_ _ _
well as two euniereheusive taaps el . once by cavalry raid, and %tie grinding void
Prince WIlllatti sound and the etilith- corn lie-is the French and •Isellau ears4 wt.:dent Niel. of Ketial ,411:1.1re Ming-'wag -It-ground corn for t- -
big the hereakin of ticores g tielitrre- Washington's army %hen it was be-
Tho report Is In (net a guide and bend' -sluicing the Enelish army at Yorktown.
Vale Glacier, Alaska,
great ears. It has been 'destroyed i --- • InaltS. it geed • deed. About ninety
hful Artist; However, Was In Ne-i•-esirsi agfl it thirsty- • man walked.- up
111;aod. to Exteect. 3yrepathy4q; - Wall street- I underetand gektittbit of
Fellow Unfortunate. t itrk 1111rat., 110 longer pte svall
-- • there, maybe it is only the manner
'0 youthful artiste having a studio et allaying -d pmitanuped a tIneup•- only a few miles .away. in the evuiu- ehihott 11,10„, ii„.y not only
'Ion of the grist 111111 tint cane the work,' but lodge as well. wereesibUited
dlan niortar, followed by crudemIll 
stones ot small size priipelled by baud
j lel make shift,,not long ago. during a
period of financial *trees, with such
tether; then largi•r unee run by horse ; await; as• they could themselves pre-
power. 1Vindnallis were next and then pare la the -studio,
same tidal mills, and the other water " One nib-falba as Hie ydilligerir ortlie
Mills, %hon the flow of water; has
been dammed. Steam has revolution- 
wo Wan "skvicking in" the t•offei, he
italic utterance to loutl and bitter com-
bed the tnilling. processes, but there plaint. "Mike is a tine way for gen-
ie - still work for the tidal The tlemen to live'" he exclaime(j.
old time miller's were reetrictod to one- "Oh, I don't know," was the airy
sixth of the grist for toll, in cane of
corn, and one-eighth in case of wheat
*hut always had fat hogs, no matter
what the legal rate of toll, and nearly
• all millers became wealthy. For more
_than 22r, years Virginia led the whole
country in.. the production of both
-saybeitst.,and corn: ma
again in these crops; but it is rapt y
getting in shape terthre up with, chi
best.
comment of his friend. "Lent of peo-
ple are far worse off. I was reading
only this inurnIng of _a recluse a•ho
cooked his OW breakfast for 19
years."
gry. when he finally got it done," roe
met tereenthere isaragety--Harper's-
Cull of; water from hie den tell. "Not
lei geed as I used to get from tee he
ther'e well," or somethirig to (bat ef-
fete remarked to 144 wife. "A.pret•
ty idea for a song,' said she, and so
W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 33-4013.he sat down and en hour- -weiste Ittntit nothing?"
-The Did Dakrm
'Alia Ledger.
• Changes Her Mind.
"I aged te think ties Sinason was a
nice young man, out. i Just late hilb
now." •
-Why, what has he done?'
"II" treated 'me shatuefuU)'•••
"In what way?" -
"Why, the other evening at a party
him' •Let's_play  the old game
of "Quest ione,"  If I eintey"Yes"_er
"-No"-tre-year-tereettentelecrwes•-youest
THE BEST HOT WEATHER TONIC,
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
The Old Standard, General Tonic. Drives out Malaria,
-Enriches -thc-Bleed-and-Suilds-up-the-Whele-System.
ellagezine. --------- . : .: _ _._, _Ist...i.e.f_glases laud It _aar-eXere...ar. • -P()R ADULTS AND -CHILDREN.-
No. ' you!) eive file a box,'" . - _ _ _ __. ___
- ----
' . - -L-:e:i - - • ' ' -----?` --r"IVS•11', •after•th`e-elattrlFe -WIC MP - ft is a combination of QUININE and IRON in-staiestehess 4oray that : erenderfalla
TO BLOW COAL THROUGH TUBE . Franeklinton. La.--About. four years henie,-aud. all. the way. there_ he talked Ydr.rprhens and fortifies_ the system to 
withstand the dcgre_eogg effect of the 64 summer.
- Tago• my face briike slut In little red as sweetly at' clialvi be' about Itt.vrt.:find --GROVIeS TASTELESS -chill TONIC has no venal esr Malaria, Chills -and -Fever.,pimples. At first the eczema. did not that man should not live alone and all 'Weakness. general debility and loss of appetite. Glyn{ life an,1 vigor to Nursing
London Borough Council Has Scheme
to Supply Factory With - 
bother, but finally the pimplies-began •-haf, and When Ave got to the -frontes- -- - Mutilers and Pale, Sickly Childr
en. Removes .Biliciusnest without purging'. Relieves
Itching and burning end then there gate he said. 'Fannie. will you marry 
. ,
nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the 'liver to acte,n and punece the blood-1-te•Fesal. -__ Came' little raised places. I --suffered ' triTer-1-. of eourse, answered, 'Yes.-Iti A rue seine and se7e appetizer, Guaranteel by your Druggist We Mean it pac.
untold misery. I scratched them tin' a suppressed velee."
ill they bled and I could not sleep at And what did he do then?" inquired
night. I was ashatned of my face her listener. eagerly.
and I could not bear to touch It. "He Just chuckled and said, 'You've
''l tried different remedies without lost. Fannie. I take No. 9s. Then
result until--I tried CutIcura Soap and laughed with all his inight--that's
wharf to the electricity works by 
Ointment and in six weeks they corn- what lie did."
book to this eouderful scenic region blowing It-through a pipe. TO enable' PletelY 
_cured my face. That ues No wonder she hated Ininf
nine months ago. and no sign has •ap- •which must prove invaluable to the . the coal to pass through the pipe peared since." (Signed" Mrs. Leola . Exact Statementtourist. ' Water would also have to be blown -
ineasurensenta of glaciere in the Unit- the mixture of coal and water could - 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 1 -who laughs-is the 'man who is secur.:
Stennett Dec 14 1912. Some one has paid that thee-Mae•• Many valuable data and important '' through and the report declares that ' • ' •
be forced through at a velocity of 
throughout the world. Sample of each . ih superior infOrmation. wisdom,' wes•d States, Alaska. and elsewhere '
:•atteut seven feet per second. about. 
free;with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post. or sophistry'. The naivete, of the Suhave been brought together from time ,
to time. and it is probably the general . fivo miles an hour. 
I card "Cuticura. Lept. L. Boston."-Adv. dant septettes-- Plenty of food for thi
Impression that since. (h-e vast ice : Upoe delivery at the electricity i Knife Not Used. - ' There is the story of a telegra01
-- I kind of laughter.
eheet which covered the northern part •
the glariers of the contjaent.. bite been 
Fettle down in the tanks, ehen-the-t—Man Longeind on the p?ograni at 1 White Nile Who. finding this desolation
--essee-did-lail -11alletett_lat have Old ' clerk in ale guellens 11181,1kt Cu! Be-/
works the coal would be allowed to ." els—
of North America began its retreat
continually shrinking. It Is therefore , 
TOM- infoetrialetrannuet?"---- . - - - upon his -nerves.. telegraphed ne head! -- •• temente -- water---seeteltd-ebs- draws - • -
and returned to llie_river, The cost "Welt, he wasn't on the program. ! quarttIrte -Cannot stay here: am ie
interesting to note from the Ulustra- ' of the scheme is estimated at $50•000- but somebody who was- on coaldn't I daneer-of life:._ gm surrounded by
lions and descriptions in. bulletin 526 : - - - - -i. 
.. _
conic., eel the old guy was asked to 441-1 Fro .. elethants and wolves."
that some of-theso Alaska glaxiceseAris-•- - • .
progressing. and growing larger native
London.-Ilammersmith Borough
council, uhich has a municipal deo-
, tricity undertaking and has to arrange
for the storage and delivery of large
euantities of coal, reports in favor of
a scheme to bring the coal from the
Windom. Kamm - " I hail a displace.
-Meet which esuried bladder trouble. and
I warn so miserable_
I didn't know what
le do. 1 ruffered
from beiring tiowa
pains', my, eye hurt





hut got worse all
the time -
  "A friend told in* I fash.-r, and Ned I Liyed first lotrebund
about the Pitikhem remedies and I took
Lydia F.. Pinkhlittini Vegetable Coln-
and was eured. I rennet -prsibie
your rermxlies enotudi furl know I never
would have been well If I had not taken.
It, "- Miss MARY A.
No. 2, Box 4.1, Windom, Kansas.
Consider Well This Adele&
No
of fee
ed. inukinit catch' mei slops that
alied tie eneetn-hilitteett • - A len--
Jeede Rue stirik the,
railroad pried and three into- the bartt_
that evenittk le• told nit. he liaidliip-tilamin"yed-
lot back of loft -Mid. 
hail prefeseluuallx.,,ket it was not until




LeagueY onelii the speediest pitchers
Of either of the big leagues—he
Drinks
1104 got the head, the arm, the
ginger End endioance, (7isea-
Cols didn't sive him therm lea he says
It', the one best beverage for the athlete in
training-
' The Successful Thirst-Quencher
For Ball Players rind YOU
THE COCA.COLA COMPA
you
y -cot: Ituf,liti tau:die:1. Wtoasinajmurtyii.dd uk
' "Wis. in beeela this- nerve- erne,
nc.b. and Ise elle ei at it titre% "
"Nu, I teld ).,11 hi: was like a lion
Ain't he roaror,-
had been a famous outfielder witb a 
RUB-MY-71SM ••
woman sutTering from any form . -




DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Nay Paver. Ask your
Sruggbit for it. Write fee Mt GAMMA
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.. LW, BUFFALO,
ORPHINE ONItIFi mem. tend
Vegetable Compound a fair trial. _ old Sores iturnm, etc. .Antleoptio P.retionsed try Governor and other State oflie
Roma or tienitarium treatment Hoe',Itlet fresh
VVIII-curs your Rheumatism are! all
kladwelf-seheir and patne-Npursigia.
• bait given Lydia E. Pinkham's GOOD.RESULT OP SUGGESTION cram i cone. Sprains, lirulses, Cute, tia nee paints*. method as wont
This famous remedy, tho marlIcInal In. "" • Ph  and Ideas That Have Anodyne. PHce 2f.c.--Ade. •
- . •ediente of wlepliAtimarottlrived from Herr; utittred and Pound to
ireltne
forty years proved to isis a most value- - • - • -
ble tonic mai invigorator of the fe-
ale Women i'verywhere
tsar willing testimony to the wonderful







A OtDEST GRIST MILL 'IN U.'S. wOMAN TOOK - HIRED /AAN _KNEW Mr, QM
IN MISERY WITH ECZEMA -"Then what?"
"Had a gueat.otiese remarked the
Richard Mansfield Ttnd no that landlord of a summer hotel, "who was
whet, hg was a lad et Loudon tie often fill INIled 1111 Ulf' itillallf, rooms,
nearly starved. There wss a certain the rates. the scenety and the tem-
pisiniture7
upon the talons coining froni Ike Dour. "Then be kid—nO complaint to
-7729f-inalF7-es. -.The sunsets were
not up to tilit expect:kisses " •
bakeshop where he-would and feast
4 he hard-loaned operator at t-Le ,
than retregni•ssing. many huge fores 
--------------------------
-   -1-other-sind.wired_hacke _e_These. Are no ;
------'-_-hrior-ert-e-Pet4L-the Oriental Slippers Go With Soft, Fitrn;. * 
"Not a thine her arise aed speak'for, wolves in the Suran."
Me received a second wire:- "Ile-1
Irresistible advance of the ice. In oth
..e igioeiere the -retreat within a period
of ten years has hewn more than a
-The- greafernagnitede-ef tionve
Of these glaciers it seen in the descrite
Dons, which indicate the height of
the tidal ice cliffs that form- the
termini of the glaciers as being from
3011 to 400 feet. Slowly moving down
the mountain valleys, some of thetn
steeply pitched and others relatively
Sat, .A.beee-stuoleadOILII.....W....1111A.IP.-_.
elude billions of tons- of ice. Many'
young Americans can find here alie-
ns rIals of their alma meter, for along
College fiord are Vale glitter, Har-
vard glacier, Smith glacier, ItryieWawr
glacier, and Vassar and Ws'aleshey. gls-
Mem
A copy of bulletin .r.26 can be ote
tained free upon application to the
director, United States geological SUP
, 1e7, Washington, D. C.
HERE'S GARB FOR MEN'S- TEA In:.
forty minutes "
Silk "Rest Suit," IS Fashion "Gee!: Did he have hi; speie'Ti' all
Dictum. -eurow4-11.1.Ar!"
"No-it was only dri"
London.-rustion tn =MP -wear ie. land Plain Di tier.
we are told, in a transition state:
The gaudy sock, the spat. e hits' or col-
ored; the broad shoe lace, are an
'though they never were. They are
taboo. e_eVi• now revel in unobtrusive
socks and our shoes are spatleas and
fastened with stringlike laces.
-erase ,18-tite rest-ion,
be worn on a quiet...veiling after dire
ner or for bachelor tea parties. here
is a Mt description of one, worn, it
Weald, Ly a well known peer. It is of
dark green watered silk, with revers
asf old gold, the coat being edged with
olive green silk Terant The suit iv
loosely- cut sieth wide tmusr:rs ahd is
worn with a colored -silk shirt, soft
'IuiiidoWn silk collar and bow tie,
socks of silk and, gorgeous Oriental
.slippers. .
Starts Suit for Alimony,
":'—'-- Long Island, City. N. Y.--Mrs. De- $100000 for Not Oahu,. Tobacco.
borab Vali Neal of Darden my. ..4o , Norfistown, Pa.-Leouard Themes
c....... ta: sisseri;rour..._yearo. ot, stow. has' .int.i...a.jaiwatSP. anakas...iii40.0aa 44,_
, guntlhult id the stamen. -recurrelest -birthday If -he. vow
--. ,eldiset.....di .' yearilL-all...u..., .crej,- spear on that Air that -110-411111' net
.'astate..of her husband. Corhentre an-.... - usej tobacco irt • Any farm during bis
. Nees; who .41ed aisie sears ago. Mt* SC-Fording Ici Use will of hie grand'
was granted a dietaries front her hose "'totter, Elizabeth Yin ilorien Nkh•
band in-1857, anildlieovered recently olson, probated here, Thomas Is
thilt shis was allowed $604) a year elf- eight years -old, and' hasn't stied to-
tmoeo;yet -loony. • '
-eninsis•diseseerese.,
Fatal Day Was Near. CASTOIDA, a safe and sure remedy for
"Chaelee scems to be very exact infacits and children, and see that it
ng.- said a fond mamma to the dear Bears the
girl who was dressing for the wed Signature of
ding.
-NoYer wind. ttlhall;e." said' she
;Lippincott's.
To fur. Tender and Receding GPI. •
Apply (h. wool-eid ',umbra DR POR-
TER'S ANTIOLPTIC HEALING OIL. 350.
tic. 31.00.
"So-that wretehed old miser got bet-
ter after all."
"Yes, he tallied as soon SP he heard
that the price of. funerals was going
up."
• Pareet Post.
-is a bulldog mailable?"
"Yes; but not in this mall. Cats
413-iirtstitarttril"
In l's For Over 30 Years,
Summer Clothes._
Mildrt-r1 Lawson, a pretty American
dancing girl, made her debut in Lon-
don lust month, and the English crit
tes. 'whIla sitmiring _her _dances, eons.
plained a good deal, about the scant!,
newt of her costume's. Miss 141W11013
sent some of these F:tiglinli criticisms
to a New York • anent the other day,
and in a letter accompanying them
ohs. said: "You'll notice thet the.y kirk
a lot about my dreseee Itut what's
tbe use, lay lei-eh:it:it the use of mie
kips such a fuss about nothing, or al-







Alt eememermal branches; Morin-and typewel-
Dna. bo•lei•as
rel. in a p i I krior•ler
elpdegt, Our gradliate. Cr.' it. great demand._
Wrike onee fur eatil.mue mei tenant.
.L W. (All. PlIVOINST. nittitittr, tfelnItet•
.READERS :?:16 lye r dmuring
1,1•e4 In us edlumo. should Most Tit n.rit 1tattni!ny'"Ir‘ai
Slarraaarror.lafliling all alituttLutrit ilsulattwan.
IUD:whist nicrortcary__
LAII-JIKA. 'Pre Chill Killer " 1111%-tal, hi'.' teree
hnuan uf ilref rust headache* witaloat raioar•a.
ar ihatcha fn. trek fret...a fresh and otton ' nuld
106,1 druggists. 1.14.mariag Ws An. • Two.
I 1111 ira V5510115 f'ANDIEre In atirsclisa
, poaiol t.,.e.• 41. livered to Ain) a4-
.1, .. ,.. ,I.. I ii al etc per pound Ti..?




RP-;intro! Pellagra HAS been eured.!
TOP r7AN WIC1.1. ANIL, STRONG
Al:AIN' '! My Remedy NEVER •
FAILS to reit, ee the most distressing
ri:e no, within a few days, and
eritr.s within a few wea ics or Ppmths
!tundra els of grateful patients testify
'ttr ttre rnarreions healt-c• power of
Baughn's Pellagra
Remedy
For Pellagra and Nothlag glee
Pon•/ ,le.pair: Write Ty it41:IV for my
ferring my wire 16111.'eaticel wolves.' F. it E ice w h gives many les-h w
"-:-_-._ ._ _ _ _ __ Deraedy -its cost-my unreserved- 
- - ! ' . gmerrintee-my• responsibility-givesImPoetant to Mothers , symptom blank, and tells you how to
Examine carefully every bottle of order. - • .4If rt.11 have 'Pellagra-4f you know
finyOne else who has-write, for 'hie
book. lion 't delay. You take tiO risk.




- - ' - -' Quick Work.
..'srlsCatnina, on bearing thief be-relater'
had received a new little girl. said to
Lillian. her young daughter, "Lillian.
untie halt -a nth' and non-
-MtPliukAmbr's: antit. Para tr
the baby's uncle, and. 3on Are her
little cousin." ,
"A'ell." said • Lillian. womierifigly,
''wasn't that arranged qutele?".
• - His Kind. •
Mr. Undersize-I wish I could 111""ve
kpown you in my salad days_




30 Day• 143 Mt litemedv.
,,rite of aherama.
tt.icer County
Before no J Frank Raker, a
Notary Public in and. [anginal state_
and county. moons I I •rpea red
:',1ra Viola Daher. frho being duly
et•-p.w. and says that on oe
nbotft th,. Mat day of July, 11011.
shy-went erasehisa--
Ittil for tr,-atment for Prllagra'and
Unefit Mr treatment for two weeks,
growing enntinualty Worse until the
had alrnorn entirely test her. mind.
,he thrn began using Dr a. P.
, :ded improyement after-three awn-
was entirely eured after la
daya
Sworn 'to and ratto.acribed before 
no- this the Isn't day of Frhettarp,
Safi: _ J PRANK BAKER. N.
We guarantee this Remedy. If
Ti at  to directions,
to run. Pellagra. or refund all
you re paid us, with 11.7, per
annum int.-rest for thr time
we've had. your motley Tee
Centrai:Jfeak and Trust Co.,
Of Jasper:. Sir . guerrillas**
this guarantee
Min TOW wrife_sIessessealion this payer.
&Oar/1M
 Jasper. Ala.





If not sold by your devises, will be sent by Parcels Post




Death Lurks In A Weak Heart





























A. B.. BEALE SON,
J. M. COLE,
•BROACI1 & BELL.
O.VERE3EY& PURDOM Murray, Ky.
BUCY BRanims.
W. W. McE.LRATH "
THOMAS & PARKER
OMEN
P. P. UNDERWOOD, 44 CUM, Kyt
or Previous Prestige
OILY FL
is the finest, whit
on the market today-Costs a
ONE PACKAGE TO CONVI
•
lost perfectly milled flour
tra, but worth a\ lot more.
Mad uaranteed by - PADUCAH MILLING COMPANY Paducah Ky.
6noc.loc,•-‘9••‘5•:-..."•i:9••-:,•fi.-"•••••‘-.44•;:,•:1••Qsairsefirtioc'essiossei:9•;-.,•-:tioe:ti
1.1V4EIRAL -1-'"
- For Lazy Liver -sect
the Troublei of
Feel right all the time. PrIn't !its- i -
train work_for daya by  Inking caiotn. '
when pleasant lie- Vs r- Lax k.191
an your feet, whilorelleyiligt ourtot-
lv. Safer too, and easy to take. lion' t
take anything elw.Ywratr'-t-offorti -














e calomel in every I
take it freely sad A Card
very bottle guar-
bottles. None
genutne Without the likemes and signa-
ture of 1.--lfm takcebst. For
'Sold ioy E. D. MILLER
Murray, Ky. Hazel Ky.
of Thanks.
To tie Citizens of Callaway County: •.
-take  this method_ of _thank_
ing you. for your hearty and
t rustworthysupport that you
Obituary. the boys and girls of k alloway.
- 
 Kt,
- - - - - 14,1110itiber antAtili ti-ottilfliti.-r
On Sritidny.tifternoon july 4i. ate for ("malty
 gave me on-August '2.nd,, in my
race for County Curt Clerk. To
• • you I shall ever feel grateful for• 1! the vote you gave me. Of -course










• I held up- my record_ as youy
• Physician and Surgeon --•- s -County Court Clerk 'for She pot
• ,three-and-one-half-ycara before
Di Throat 
you ruid_also my personal charac-
ter and public life in nineteen_
_
' Office
•• Upstairs Allen Building6
p'untic speeches over




••••••••• 0000 • 000000 woo": I them, there
that 1 fee efea
dor - t. 4 feel
• • en dOesed our last .._CO
LIV-VER-LAX the Liver To
ic, ask E. D. MILLER.
-
Get the Ledger-I Fez. Year.
invited to this lipe.
Trrift-Tintrr !OUT r1P-•
W.V.M„.......7411.,_* 1.0 10.11 -f-R-Ffr. .
t19:1 y 
40.irt,•tm. •
anti went the :14.1ipp) • home Airtires ine to hu‘'e good health 
'rite liens-it. try .,.
his 1,110. tollI4•441It•Aof 14:1241.4,11 ara.,..iitimed ji.4. till that time. come. Now don't ONE MILLION roFtromn spat: -th.o, viA,Jt ;III
own 1 l:,‘ ;R:,1 of Sist,4 foriet, . kind and noble citizenS,
. .rtt 0, r. th‘. . .„ -------.-
.R 4-tri.‘ The larnietiv4rIend,
•tho ' - • II. Phillips.
el 'a roosts:tent life until dr The Watermelon.
e wasmarri .1. to S. VI.
14.ofh. 6. I -6;. To this union Oh! heated ones,. be of good
was I or!t- !-t .in • children,• two cheer. , ' ._ -
buy sand- tivt. j'-whO tOgether. The watermelon seat:sea here, .
with her husband survive her. And underneath its dark, green
rindSister Enoch was- an- obedient
Is dainty food and drink Min-child, a true wife and a faithful
- patient Mother. She often eX- bined. .
pressed fier:41f_read_y when the . Just lif-"Ine tr6n1 a ('host of ice
Saviour-calied. -She loved her :711  
church and was-true to her pas - . !lice'
tor. Besides her husband and
children she,leave, a bost of
relatives and friends to r000rto knife and fork? Yes if you
. , J4 supreme, delicious, great
en ne starts into excavate.
will:
crift a *feat big whopping
' her death. Another mother has'
But if you will) togeta thrill
gone from us: another home is
Of joy to beat a dozen bands_-sad,. but Jesus Still -rules -and
zeians -to make A_b____%n iy„ int '..?tItielare-it_ ivitit-67411. -Yew'
!glad.---The-same--hand-that-Gares--t
for mother will .care for _those oust-hold a Slice up to Your face,
1 that weep today..-L. D. Sum-. .Yr features may be hid from










To You who-Voieti against nie.
holel _nothing against. for I Imp.
Ilieve I, had as good pi.,rsonal
I have where that
‘ ine, 'r.ot fht-Ffr-a-iy
.of
tut they tite6glit e. term in 1:.-ft•
('ourt- Clerk's (*ire v: as
_enough for one --..Than. I "shall
- --sktve-r -furgel.any 1.4f.you for what 
you did for nie four- years ago.'
•
To my incumbent:If-r.11:71-frit
et--; then -r-o-T7mt k...;let 
and When 1lftit dot bits of
Word the 
f414.1.4'4,. and. Sprinkle
-7-A.- to fhe Good Peopi- 14;, generously ta• 111.i-store of sugar and ein.
Ilioac-h, I extend heartiest con-.! 'Calloway: - __ .. _ _ _. namon. The additton of blanched
grafulations and shall always be i- .. I wish to say to the-  6611e do_ almonds, chopped fine, is an impiove-
am proud of the vote that 1 re- -
that It: atMenwta.'taenrd oltr .ymounksprinkletahetetowpdrothpes
_ • r.gic1T1-0 offer you any assistance- zens of Calloway county
., I can and you are w-elcmne in the
ceived during the late campaign 
sugar *In candy and taste better, at
1 COufity Clerk's office during the mast to Ake" children. Bike till a
4 kg_l_10,-16 took b44_4,1L.tu. , - . -
lie Heads 
When it is ever in my power,. can Ivey( r thank my many ?molts Yeti7iiii-ma•--"leb-"-1-e'l i
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